
Polls 2881 votes
· eWriesner takes -priffary

Professor Robert C. Wood, head
of the- Political Science Depart-
ment, has been named under-
secretaxy of the new U. S. De-
partment of Housing and Develop-
ment by President L y n d o n
Johnson.

Wood, a recognized expert on
urban affairs and public poiOy,
was recently chairman of Presi-
dent Johnson's Task Force on
U r b a n and Metropolitan Prob-
lems. He also worked on a simi-
lar comnmitte in President Ken-
nedy's Administration.

Works under Weaver
For the next few weeks, he

will divide his time between the
Institute and HUD, as the new
Department has been nicknamed,
before moving to Washington.
\Wood will work directly under

Robert Weaver, the first Negro
ever appointed to the President's
Cabinet.

When asked about his new boss,
Wood commented that Weaver's
race would not hinder the new
department's efficiency in any
way as evidenced by his excellent
job as head of the Housing and

IHome Finance Agency and the
unanimous approval given him by
the Senate Subcommittee an
Banking and Finance.

Wood said that one of the major
problems of HUD would be the
organization of the five govern-
ment agencies which will become
part of it into a single, co-ordin-
ated department. He also mention-
ed tihe need of HUD to "capture
.the momentum of public interest
in cities during the past year, and
applying it to continuous innova-
tion in research & development.
The preparation of a comprehen-
sive legislative program will be
another big job for HUD.

As suburbs along the northeast-
ern -seaboard grow rapidly, Wood
foresees no' development of a
"radial super-government" for
this area, but cites -the necessity
for "accelerated collaboration"
among the-separate governments
for dealing with certain common
problems.

Boston future bright
In particular, Wood sees a

An agreement by the Institute
with Cardinal Cushing of Boston
to purchase the two row houses
next to Ashdown House on Memo-
rial Drive has put the second
tower of McCormick Hall one step
closer to construction and has re-
.solved the West Campus checkers
game.

The nuns of Sancta Maria Hos-
pital, who now occupy these two
houses, willmove out at the end-
of the term. The other four
brownstone houses on the block,
now occupied by the Non- Resi-
dent Student's Association, the
MIT religious counselors, and
Theta Delta Chi, will be torn
down this summer so that the
groundbreaking for McCormick's
second tower can- hopefully-

take place by September.
Theta takes Moore House

NRSA and the religious coun-
selors will move into the two
houses vacated by the nuns.
Theta Delta Chi, w-hich presently
owns one of the houses and rents
a second from the 'Ifitute, will
move into Moore House in Sep-
tember. Moore House is the for-
mer residence of Dean Fassett
and now accommodates an over-
flow of 13 girls from McColnick
Hall.

Girls put in Westgate
Thiis fall, the anticipated over-

flow of 40 girls will be housed
in two floors of the married stu-
dents' tower, Westgate West.

(Please turn to Page S) Professor Robert C. Wood

bright future for both Boston and
Cambridge. Now that Boston's
central business district has been
revived, he stresses the need for
residential development to keep
pace. The task for Boston, and
any other central city, is to pre-
serve the option for all sorts of
people and businesses to settle
there.

Camnbridge has been moving
ahead rapidly after a slow start,
says Wood, and it can claim ad-
vantages that Boston doesn't pos-

(Please turn to Page 5)
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The Ford Foundation has grant-
ed $8,000,000 to MIT to strengthen
and expand the Institute's educa-
tional and research activities in
international fields.

Dr. Charles H. Townes, Provost
of MIT, said the grant will pro-
vide new strength for a broad new
range of internamtionally-ori ented
programs throughout the Institute.

The grant includes $4,500,000 to
be used over a five- year period
for a variety of activities of
teaching and research of prime
importance to international af-
fairs. These activities encompass
interests ranging from Civil En-
gineeing, MIT's oldest depart-
ment, to Political Science, AlTT's
newest department.

The remaining $3,500,000 will
endow seven new professorships.
These chairs will be filled by out-

standing scholars whose interests
emphasize the international as-
pects of such areas as political
science, economics, contemporary
history, management, or urban
planning.

Dr. Townes said about the
grant, "Out of this program
should come new contributions to-
ward educating our undergradu-
ate students, who will continue for
the most part to enter fields of
science and enineering, to play
even more effeulive roles in the
shaping of modern society.
It should also enhance the inter-
relations among our'various inter-
national programs and give a new
cohesion to our total Institute
activities in these areas. It will
extend our capacity for graduate
student activity, especially in po-
litical science and economics."

Five en...
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By Gerry Banner A major issue in Wiesner's
Profesor Jeranme B. Wiesner, campaign was that of patcnage.

Dean of the School of Science, He took a strong stand against
polled 2881 votes for an easy vie- the present, all-Demnoratic corn-
tory in the Watertown Demoera- mittee's appointment last Novern-
tic primary for school committee ber of three of their relatives to
candidates held Frday. admnistrative positions in the

His nearest rival, James M. Watertown school system.
Oates, Jo., the present commitee Dr. Wiesner had origingally an-
cha 'max, fisd with 1055 nouneed his intention to enter the
votes° Robert M. O'Connell fin- primary race during the second
ished third with 79 vodtes, and is week in January. At that time he
out of the ruaning. made the following statement:

Wiesnmr and Oates will be fae- Cone fofr Edueatia
ing Republicans Armon Yazejian "I have decided to become a
and Edward Dwyer in the final candidate because I feel that our
election set for ,March 7. public schobl system is at a tunm-

Professor Emeritu Tucker dies;
with- Course I for fiftyone years

ing point. If the turn we take here
in Watertown is towards steady
improvement in our schools, there
must be more voices on the
school O9,mittee concerned aboet
the Wquaity of our children's edu-
cation, and concerned about noth-
ing eLseC"

Watertova Veteran
The Dean's pdtenial new -post

would not interfere with his
work at .MT, as he has had ex-
penence m serving the Water-
towm community. He was a mem-
ber of the WatertoWn Platmig
Board, ithe Democratic Town
Cbymittee, and oan educational
committee of Wateto resi-
dents.

Dr. Wiesner could not be
reached for comment followi
his victory.

The studies are beng condlucted
by the Caxnbridge Radio Obser-
vatory Committee (CALMROC)
which is chaired by Dr. Jeronme
B. Wiesner, Dean of the Shool
of Science, and Prof. Edward M.
Purcell of Harvard. Among the
eommittee members are Prof.
AtL_, H. Bau.'tt, D.eat', .e of
Electrical Engineering, Prof.
Bernard F. Burke, Department
of Physics, and Prof. John V.
Harrington, Department of Elec-
trical Engineerig.

The primary purpose of the
Committee is to deternine the
need for and function of such a
research center in the New Eng-
land area. Other work being done
by the Cgommittee includes prt
lirin/ry site selections. The ma-
jor consideration for the proper
location is close proxinmity to ail
academic center with a strong
radio astronomy program.

The recommendations of the
Committee will be presented to
the administrations of MIT, }OraXv -

ard, and the Smnithso Instiute
for further action. The decision
reached will also be based on the
needs of other educational and re-
search institons near the ob-
servaloty.

Professor Emeritus Carleton
Tucker, course VI, died of a heart
attack January 17.
The executive officer of course

VI, Prof. Tucker received a joint

Bachelor of Science degree Arom
both MIT and Harvard in 1918.
In the same year, he joined the
,MIT staff as an assistant in the
Department of Electrical Engin-
eering, and in 1938, he was named
a full professor.

An authority on electrical mach-
inery and telephone communica-
tions systems, he is responsible
for the organization and develop-
ment of the Institute telephone
system, which is the third largest
telephone system in New England.

Prof. Tucker was a Fellow of
the Institute of Electrical and
Electronies Engineers, -a member
of t-e+U A--U~n~I ~ Ct~i~j~ =im .. .,wh Americn oc, ie u D1-
gineering Education, and a mem-
ber dof Tau Beta Pi and Eta Kap-
pa Nu. Also, he was co-author
with C. W. Ticker of Tulane Uni-
versity' of the book 'Eletrieal
Engineerinfg Laboratory Experi-
ments.'

In addition to serving in the
electrical engineering department,
he was student placement officer
from 192 to 1953 and was Direc-
tor of the MIT Radar School- dur-
ing the years 1943 to 1949.

MIT President Julius A. Stratton, on a week's tour of Ger-
many in-January, is shown accepting the post of Honorary Sen-
ator of the Technical University of Berlin. To the right of Stratton
is Dr. Friedrich-Wilhelm Gundlach, Rector of the Technical Uni-
versity. In Berlin, Stratton and his wife were entertained by Mayor
Willy Brandt.Professor Carlton E. Tucker

cCormck all expansionW d Unrsetar r 
bj~~ s eplP g 5a P~s Nanette \Mes n 5 a s ac mes
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MIT receives Ford grant
{or international studies

CAMROC plan s possible
radioastronomy center'

Scientists representing MIT, Harvard, Lincoln
Laboratries, and the Smithsonian Astrophysical Ob-
servatory are in the midst of studies to determine the
scientific, technical, and cost factors of an advanced ra-
dio astronomy research center to serve colleges in the
eastern bUnited States.

Dr. Sfraffon honored
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Other ingenious gifts can be found
throughout the store. Also, be sure to
visit the Book and Record Department
if you're looking for a lasting gift de-
signed to flaffer her intellect too.

Tender Valentine's Day cards, and
witty ones, are available in the Station-
ery Department.

Tender thoughts of .I.T. men take
the form of Valentine's Dy gifts fromr
the Tech Coop. Choose appropriate
presents for your women from the
Coop's display of perfume and candy.
Or find an unusual silk scarf in the
Women's Shop.

ffiffli, H - .

THE TECH COOP
OF THE HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER
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WOMEN'S SHOP
Leather bags
Gloves in wool and kid
Pure silk scarves by Vera
Cream Lotions for hands and body by

Revlon, Elizabeth Arden
Blue Grass fragrance in beauty complements

by Elizabeth Arden
Golden bracelets and sterling silver pins
Brushed gold compacts by Revlon
Arpege, the famous scent by Lanvin
Colognes and perfumes by Guerlain, Chanel
Hosiery by Hanes
Sweaters and sportswear by famous casual

makers

GFT & STATRONERY

DEPARTMENT

Balsam filled fragrant stuffed calico kittens
Gaily decorated mugs from Portugal, Italy

and Germany
Personal desk thermometers by Honeywell in

contemporary, feminine designs
Velvet lined jewelry boxes by Bond
Lady Buxton wallets and key cases
Slim golden writing instruments by Cross
Sheer and luxurious boxed writing paper by

Eaton
Assorted imported chocolates, petits four and

chocolate turtles

a WK DErARTMENT
Barbara Tuchman, The Proud Tower, 7.95
Graham Greene, The Comedians, 5.75
Len Deighton, The Billion Dollar Brain, 4.95
John O'Hara, The Lockwood Concern, 5.95
Doris Lessing, African Stories, 7.95
Joseph Goulden, The Curtis Caper, 5.95
Salvador Dali, Diary of a Genius, 5.95
Virginia Graham, There Goes What's Her

Name, 4.95
Dag Hammarskjold, Markings, 4.95
Helen Howe, The Gentle Americans, 6.95
Louise Hall Tharp, Mrs. Jack, 6.95
Nikos Kazantzakis, Report To Greco, 7.50
Violette Leduc, La Batarde, 6.95
Diana Lang, Mistress of Herself, 5.95
Evelyn Lincoln, My Twelve Years with John F.

Kennedy, 5.50
Ngaio Marsh, Black Beech and Honeydew,

5.95
Gavin Maxwell, The House of Eirig, 5.95
Han Suyin, The Crippled Tree, 5.95 o

RECORD DEPARTMENT
BACH-The Violin Concert; performed by

Yehudi Menuhin-Capitol, M 2.40, S 2.90
--SWAN LAKE-Ballet music by Tchaikovsky-

Parliament, M 2.98
THIS WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS-Tom

Lehrer's Wit-Reprise, M 2.40, S 2.90
JOAN BAEZ-Several Titles-Vanguard,

M 3.20, S 3.90
THE BARCOUE BEATLES BOOK-.Arrange-

ments by Joshua Rifkin-Elecktra, M 3.57,
S 4.27

THE SOUND OF MUSIC--Original sound-
track, Julie Andrews-RCA Victor, M 3.90,
S 4.90

CHOPIN-The complefe nocturnes played by
Ingrid Haebler--Vox, M 3.32, S 3.32

TELEMANN-Musique de table, production
numbers I & 2--Archive, M 7.80, S 7.80

WELCOMt TO THE L.B.J. RANCH-Capitol
-M 2.90, S 3.90

GOD BLESS THE GRASS-Pete Seeger's
newest release-Columbia, M 2.60, S 3.20

RUBBER SOUL-The newest Beatle Hits-
Capitol, M 2.40, S 2.90

THE SUPREMES AT THE COPA-Latest hits
by the originators of the "Detroit Sound"
--Motown, M 2.40, S 2.90

FRANK SINATRA-September of My Years-
Reprise, M 2.40, S 2.90

IAN and SYLVIA-Many titles-Vanguard,
M 3.20, S 3.90

GOLDEN APPLES IN THE SUN--Judy Collins
-Elektra, M 3.57, S 4.27

i/
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THE TECH COOP
OF THE HARVARD COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

iN THE NEW M. .T. STUDENT CENTER
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PROPULSION SYSTEM GROUND HANDLING
EQUIPMENT - Designed and fabricated to pro-
vide check-out, functional test, and servicing of
propulsion systems.
CRYOGENIC PUMPS -Fifteen years experience
in design and development of pumps for liquid
nitrogen, helium, oxygen, hydrogen and fluorine.
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING OF PROPULSION
SYSTEMS - Facilities for system and component
testing at simulated altitude, pressure and tem-
perature conditions from sea level to 10

- 8
Torr

and cryogenic to +20,000°F.
SMALL ROCKET LIFT DEVICE - A new dimen-
sion in mobility, the optimized rocket belt is a
complete one man personal propulsion system.

ADVANCED RESEARCH

PROPULSION AND POWER:
Chemical Propellants - Study and selection of
new and promising propellants and fuel blends
for high energy liquid propellant rocket engines.
Performance Calculations - New computer pro-
grams for evaluating performance characteristics
of propellant and oxidizer combinations.
Nuclear Propulsion - Emphasis on non-nuclear
components involving new material and control
techniques for nuclear rocket engines.
Electric Propulsion--Basic studies of electric
field theory and propulsion devices involving
electrostatic forces.
Propellant Flame-Radiation studies to measure
flame radiation temperatures and heat trans-
mission.
MATERIALS RESEARCH:
High Temperature Materials - Research in high
temperature material for rocket engines.
Space Environment Effects on Materials-
Vacuum and radiation effects on polymeric
rfiaterials.
NUCLEAR SCIENCES:
RadiatonjTest:ng of rocket engine components.
Nuclear Mass Flow Device - to measure mass
flow rates,
SPACE DYNAMICS:
Orbital transfer and rendezvous.
Interplanetary mission studies
Perturbation studies.

AVIONICS

HIGH PERFORMANCE NAVIGATION SYSTEM
(HIPERNAS 11) -- Complete guidance and navi-
gation systems for strategic and tactical missiles,
aircraft and aerospace vehicles. ship and sub-
marine navYgation and drone recovery.
ACCELEROMETERS AND DIGITAL VELOCITY
METERS - The BAC 111-B Linear Accelerometer
hasa range of ~-45g and weight of 0,7 lbs. Com-
bined with the external Digital Velocity Meter it
yields a precision digital system whose pulse rate
is proportional to the instantaneous acceleration.
RADIO RECEIVERS - Bell's 406. and 550-
megacycles receivers meet the exacting require.
ments of missiles arid guidance systems.

AUTOMATIC CHECKOUT EQUIPMENT-A com.
plete automatic checkout system developed for
US Air Force missiles.

,AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL BEACON EQUIPMENT-
Adds selective identification feature (SIF) to
Mark X IFF equipment operating in conjunction
with ground radar sets.
RADAR SYSTEMS - Developed for both ground
based and airborne applications including search,
tracking, and seeker types.
BATTLEFIELD SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - For
target location, observation of troop movements
and damage assessment utilizing reliable air-
borne sensors, positive position-reference equip-
ment, data links, and precise ground sensor.
MISSILE AND DRONE RECOVERY SYSTEMS
Successfully used for Regulus recovery combines
features of the automatic landing system with
Beli's secure command system.
SECURE TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS - Designed
for control, navigation, coded communication,
and data transmission to offset countermeasures
in electronc warfare.
AUTOMATIC FLIGHT CONTROLS - An unique
constant-altitude-hovering autopilot for Navy
anti-submarine helicopters with special hydraulic
servo valves, antenna drives and power systems.
AUTOMATIC LANDING SYSTEMS - Available in
either land or carrier-based versions - the only
ground-derived system available that affords pre-
cise and reliable aircraft control.
GYROSCOPES - The Brig 11 gyroscope is a two-
degree-of-freedom, floated instrument designed
for aerospace apphcations where accuracy, small
size, and hght weight are essential.

Receivers, Transmitters, Coders, Beacons, Power
Supplies, Electromagnetic and Electrostatic Re-
search, RF Circuit and Microwave Equipment
Development, Counter-measure and Counter-
counter-measure Research, Analog and Digital
Computation, and Data Processing Techniques.

ELECTRONICS RESEARCH:
Non-linear circuit theory; self adaptive fiters; in-
formation theory and determination of optimum
codes for pulse communication; polyphase fre-
quency multipliers; multiple frequency pumping
of parametric amplifiers; electromagnetic pro-
pagatmon in the atmosphere of the planets; con-
sultation.,
RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE:
RFI analysis of electronic systems, e.g., voice
Interference detection, measurement and analy-
sis of communications systems. Detection. mea-
surement and analysis of interference in RTT,
pulse or radar systems.
Automabc frequency measuring and monitoring
equipment.
Electromagnetic propagation theory development
and field experimentation, antenna system de-
velopment.

Spectrum Signature Data Collection and Analysis.
Theoretical RFI prediction techniques and Mathe-
matical modeling.
SERVICES:
Human factors analysis; studies and electronic
simulation of man-machine interrelationships.
Electronic Range Operation, Data Collection,
Data Reduction and Analysis.

SPECIAL PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

HIGH-SPEED DATA PROCESSING - IBM 7090
computer and complete 1401 computer system.
MANUFACTURING RESEARCH - Materials and
processes modified and developed to meet spe-
cific and unusual requirements.
PRECISION MACHINING AND'FABRICATION
Manufacture and assembly of complex airframe
and missile components.
TITANIUM FABRICATION-Machining, hot form-
ing and assembly of titanium parts.
MANUFACTURING SUBCONTRACTING - Air-
frame and missile components including com-
plete design, test and qualification.
HYPERSPEED PUMPS - The design, manufac-
ture and test of hi-pressure centrifugal pumps.
AIR CONVEYOR - Provides frictionless platform
for material handling.
PERSONALIZED LOAD CARRYING DEVICES
Enables man to carry heavier loads with less
fatigue over extended time periods.

LABORATORY CAPABILITIES

PROCESSES:
Process Development and Specifications
Vacuum Furnace
CHEMISTRY:
Inorganic, Organic, Physical and Analytical
Sohld and Liquid Propellants
INSTRUMENTATION:
Standards and Calibration
Measurements
Instrument Development and Evaluation
Data Acquisition and Analysis
Human Factors
EQUIPMENT:
Shock and Vibration
Electromechanics
Hydraulhcs
Static, Acoustic and Environmental Test
Electronic Noise
FLIGHT PERFORMANCE:
Flight Test and Vehicle Technology
MATERIALS, METALLIC AND NONMETALLIC:
Ablative Test and Development
Adhesive Bonding Evaluation and Development
Mechanical and Thermal Properties at -453 to

5000F.
Electron Beam Welding Development
Coating Evaluation
High (< 5000F.) Temperature Oxidation Tests
Ceramic Material Development
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$quaredancehosfed FBI joins search or $ssing soph.
Th MAT Outng aG Wllb h boy's fafher closes shop ifo assist
The A!= ui C Lub wil hiod

a square dance in the Sala de Attorney General Nicholas Kat- Fred's father, Israel Grossfeld
Puerto Rico, Student Center, from zenbach has ordeed, the FBI to of Ridgefield, Cnnecticut, came
8 to 12 pm Friday. General ad- investigate the mysterious dis- to Cambridge Sunday to discussA.
mission is $1.25. Tickets will be
sold in the Building 10 lobby and
at the door. Refreshments avi be
served.

The dance is open to the gen-
eral public.

appearance of MT sophomore
Fred Grossfeld.

The order came after FBI di-
rector J. Edgar Hoover refused
to let the FBI enter into the case,
since he felt there had been no
violation o Federal law.

_r-~.. ~ . ~'~'~'~ -~" ~~-~~~~~'r"- -·-,-~"" *' b M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'The Big Sail' will assume this pose on East Campus later this
term, as part of a project to build "a quiet area attractive to the
mind and eye," in Presiient Strattffon's words. McDermott Court,
as this site will be named, will be bounded on the west by a new
chemistry building, designed by the architects of the Green
building.

A new court, with a forty-foot nounced today by President Jul-
steel sculpture by Alexander Cal- ius Stratton.
der as the central feature, will be
created at East Camnus this
spring, according to plans an-

The area has been named in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Me)ermott of Dallas, Texas,
whose generosity ancd interest
have made the entire project pos-
sible. Dedication ceremonies are
set for Saturday, May 7.

McDerm ott Court will be boun-
ded by the 20-story Green BLid-
ing, the Hayden' Library, Walker
Memorial, and the site of a fu-
ture building for Chemistry.

Titled 'The Big Sail,' the Calder
sculpture is a 33-ton assemblage
of curved steel plates forming
five intersecting planes staing
on five feet. Its assembly will re-
quire 3000 pounds of nuts and
bolts. The parts have been ship-
ped to MIT from Tours, Fratre,
where they were fabricated. The
sculpture will be the largest Cal-
der stabile in this hemisphere
when it is bolted together this
sprig~g.

0

AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, GEMS

VERTICAL FLIGHT SYSTEMS - Exceptional back-
ground in V/STOL jet fighter/bomber and ducted-
propeller transport development.
GUIDED MISSILES - First complete weapon
system contractor responsible for management.
design and production of air/ground systems.
TARGET MISSILE SYSTEMS -Fifteen years ex-
perience in design, development and production
of target missile systems.
AIR LAUNCH SYSTEMS - System design and
fabrication.
HEAT PROTECTION - Double-wall construction.
successfully tested answer to re-entry heating.
Refractory materials for re-entry.
GROUND SERVICING EQUIPMENT - Design and
fabrication of complete GSE for aircraft, missiles,
and rocket engines.
GROUND EFFECT MACHINES - Winning con-
tractor for largest U.S. ACV -Navy's 221/2-ton
Hydroskimmer.
AIRCRAFT DESIGN - From first American let
airplane through "X" series and proven V/STOL
concepts.
STRUCTURES - Lightweight heat protection and
compact design.

SPACE SYSTEMS

RECOVERABLE SPACE VEHICLES - Design, test
and fabrication of manned and unmanned space
vehicles for controlled landings on earth or moon.
EXTRATERRESTRIAL WORKERS - Development,
fabrication and evaluation of equipment for extra-
vehicular manned operations in a space or lunar
environment.
SPACE VEHICLES - Design, fabrication and test'
of satellites including deployment, maneuvering
and rendezvous.
UPPER STAGES - Design, fabrication and test
of space stages Involvtng Integration of structure,
tankage and propulsion system.
SIMULATORS-- Fxed base simulation of manned
space systems for evaluabtion and training.

ROCKET OPERATIONS .

LIQUID ROCKET PROPULSION - Rocket engines
and controls, propellant tanks, positive expulsion
devices, turbine pumps and pressurization
systems.
HIGH ENERGY SOLID PROPELLANTS - Syn-
thesis of new compounds for solid propellant
propulsion and energy.
ADVANCED ROCKET PROPULSION - Research
and development in new propellant comblna.
tions, pressurization concepts. thrust chambers,
hlgh-combustion temperatures, and materials in.
cluding fluorine-oxitlized propulsion system
technology.
REACTION CONTROLS - Low-thrust propulsion
systems providing vernier velocity adjustment,
propellant settling and attitude orientation.
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POSITIONS ARE IMMhfEDIATELY AVAILABLE
for graduates in AE, ME, EE, Engineering Mechanics, Material Science, Mathematics, Physics or Chemistry,
including those who have earned PhDs. An on-the-job training program will put you to work immediately
under the direction of one of Bell's experienced engineers or scientists in an area of Bell activity most
suited to your interests and training. And, as your abilities develop, your promotion will be facilitated by
Bell's active skills inventory program.

LOCATION
-ideal for further study, relaxation or or Just plain all-around good living. Bell is situated just 4 miles
from famed Niagara Falls on the-peninsula between Great Lakes Erie and Ontario, less than 2 hours flying
time from New York, Washington or Chicago, and a short drive from Adirondack and Alleghany Moun-
tains, or the great Canadian vacationlands of Ontario and Quebec.

ON-CAMIPU S INTERVIEWS;
will be held within the next week or so. Make a date through your Placement Office to see our Personnel
Representative. If you miss us, drop a card indicating your major study to T. C. Fritschi, and we'll send
you literature describing job opportunities in more detail.

BELL AEROX1FSYSrTEEMSA tonlCOMPANY
P.O. Box 1, Buffalo 5, New York

50c

LSC movies are open to all
students, faculty, staff and em-
ployees of MIT. Identification as
one of the above is required to
purchase a ticket.An Equal Opportunity Employer (M &F)

0

McD~ermott Court~ planned

the case with MIT officials and
Camnbridge Police. He has closed
his haberdashery to devoate his
full time to seahing for his son.

Katzenbach gave his order after
conferring with Connecticut Sena-
tor Abraham RibiioffE. . r. Grss-
feld had appealed to Ribicoff in
an attempt to get the FBI to
work on the case.

Russion House
o give concert
The Russian House at M.IT will

be presenting a concert of two
cantatas and a motet by J. S.
Bach in a performance by 'The
Cantata Singee' and Ensemble
under the direction of Ieo Collins,
music professor at Wheelock Col-
lege.

The concert will be held in
Kresge Auditorium Saturday at $
p.m. Tickets will be on sale in
Building 10 this week. For reser-
vations call x2910. General admis-
sion is $2.50, students $1.50.

Tech C Goop Opgf
NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPT.

Eye-Glass prescriptions are filled promptly-accurately
Excellent selection of frames for Men-Women-Children

QUALITY AND SERVICE S1 OUR BYWORDP
Patronage Refund

Office Hours: Monday-Saturday 8:50-6:30 - Lunch 1-2 (Closed)
Phones 491-4230, Ext. 50 - from MlT Dial 8950

, ~. .__,,' ;.,' :,., _ . -./: -. . a::

THE TECH COOP
OF THE HARVARD COCPERATIVE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. I.T. STUDENT CENTER

Don't slgn up
you rea th e ine print.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES OF BELL AEROSYSTEMS

until

LsC
SPRING OPENERS

Su1perb,
fagrziffiftsf

t.-adsook

m~ ~ a ma uSTY .KMM PMUM -A CR3M mU

Friday, Feb. I I Kresge

7:00 and 9:30 5oc

Safurday, Feb. 12 26-1300
5:i5, 7:30, 9:45 5soc

THE G, OLDEN
AGE OF COMEDY

Sunday, Feb. 13 10-250

8:00 p.m.
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ing, and federal funds from
Operation Head Start are sup-
porting the program. Fifty chil-
dren are involved,; ine addition,
the schoolhouse will be used in
the evenings by the Tutoring
Plus program of the Social
Service Committee and Neigh-
borhood Hoarse.

2. Crickets may be contrib-
uting to the science of psychof-
ogy, but ther have added noth-
ing to the study of birth con-
trol. A batch (herd? flock?) of
the insects being used for ex-
periments in the Psychology
building took if upon themselves
to multiply their kind with fruit-
ful abandon. The result: thou-
sands and thousands of/crickets.
Somehow they managed to
escape from their top floor
laboratory and spread rapidly
throughout the building. Exter-
minaors had to be called in
twice to remove the litfle fid-
dlers.

3. Those, two sewer covers in
front of the student center are
not that at all; they ae ede-
signed for fifty-foot light tow-
ers to be erected there to flood
the Stralosn Building. The Insti-
tuite has decided to postpone
their placemnent until the spring.
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in
those in their first two years, have four
or more courses with thfiree-hour finals,
it doesn't seem unreasonable to suggest
that the two weekdays andthe weekend
which now constitute reading period are
hardly sufficient to thoroughly review a
term's work.

Most MiT courses introduce new ma-
terial up to the last. possible moment,
saving only the last class period, if any,
for a review or attempt to put the course
work into some kind of perspective. Thus
the present system not only leaves it up
to the student to impose order on what
often seems to be a mass of unrelated
data, but gives him only four days to do
so.

The three days prior to the present
reading period have traditionally been
the time when final quizzes and term
papers are due for those courses which
don't have final exams. Thus, instead of
tapering off before reading period and
giving the student time to start review-
ing early, the workload in the days just
before reading period is often the heavi-
est of the term.

The end result of all this is, that, for
many, reading period and finals week
become some sort of trial by endurance;
seeing how much they can cram .into
their skulls, and how little sleep they can
get and still retain consciousness during
the finals themnselves.

Because we believe that dayfto-day
life at the Institute is trying enough,
without adding on this term-end endur-
ance test, we urge that a full week be
set aside for reading period. The week
before this period could be reserved for
the papers and quizzes of courses without
three-hour finals.

Five weekdays plus the two associated
weekends would'give even the unfortun-
ate tool with five finals a fighting chance.
It would also enable people to keep some-
what normal hours, thereby reducing the
necessity to cram during finals week ii-
self. This would, in turn, increase the
number of students who got eiglht hours
of sleep the night before the final. We
can't help but think that the resulting
finals scores and cums would be a better
measure of the average student's knovwl-
edge and ability.

Finally, we've often heard the pro-
fessors advance 'the theory that giving
finals is one of the best ways to insure
that most students will spend enough re-
view time on the course material to learn
a good percentage of it. Since we're all
for learning as much as we can while
we're at the Institute, we hope the pow-
ers that be will seriously consider giving
us a reading period long enough to- re-
view adequately a term of M1T work.

XJ_ The almighty cum has often been at-
tacked as unrepresentative of the individ-
ual MIT student's knowledge or ability.

~o Although we fully agree that the grade
o point average is not the sole measure of
co academic success or failure, the fact re-
>- mains that it is often the main considera-
< tion which guides graduate schools and
C= future employers in judging MIT stu-
co
U dents.

> An extremely important part of
< achieving the necessary high cum is
m) scoring well on final exams. The Insti-

tute courses which give three-hour finals
almost all tend to count them extremely
heavily in determining final grades. NVith
these exams often representing fifty per
cent or more of the final grade, it is not

- surprising that a bad headache during a
L- final can be responsible for dropping a
- final grade one or two full letter marks

below the average of a student's term's
quizzes and papers.

We can't count on not having head-
aches or bad colds during finals, and it
seems unlikely that professors can be
convinced to give up the easy-to-give and
easy-to-grade final as a major part of
their grading procedure. However, there
is one simple action which would ease
quite a few of the terrors and hardships
of finals week; to allow students a decent
amount of time to prepare for final
exams.

We strongly suggest that dropping
the Monday through Wednesday classes
which traditionally preceed the present
reading period would enable a majority
of students to approach their finals with
both a greater knowledge of their subject
and a reasonably clear head.

Since many students, particularly

Bv yMike Rodburga
Footnotes for Volume 85

reached the impressive fopal of
134 entries, but the new term
and the new volume deserve a
new sequence, and so footnotes
for Volume 86 must begin again
wigh number 1. It is the defined
(devined?) purpose of this col-
umn to provide interesting
sidelights to the news. Those
erents which might not warrant
a full-size expose wvill appear
here, as well as some uncon-
firmed rumors of lasting inter-
est. At times we will provide
some acute observations of In-
stitutie life which has either
rankled or pleased us in varying
degrees.

1. MIT lost a building a few
months ago. No one even re-
ported it missing. The experL
mental design project had
stood, seemingly firm enough,
on Memorial Drive, but it has
beern relocated to Moore Street
behind the campus. The easily
dismantled and portable struc-
ture is serving as a pre-school
nursery at the Cambridge
Neighborhood House which
runs a program for culftural en-
richment for pre-school young-
sters. MIaT donated the buicld-

North
8 874
7 43
K Q 7 4 2

4 Q 42

West East
4 none k K Q J 10 6 5 3
9 Q J10o9 f 5 2

J10 8 6 3 ~ 5
A 1072 ,9 8 5

South
,A A 9 2
v A K 8 6~JAK86

A 9
K 6 4 3

Neither vulnerable
Bidding:
South West North East
14 pass 2* 24
2 NT pass 3 NT pass
pass pass

While South's spade stopper
was not quite as good as he woud
have liked it to be for his no
trump game, it looked as if he
might be able to keep East out of
the lead since West was marked
for most of the outside strength.

Declarer felt relieved that West
opened the Queen of hearts rather
than a spade to East's long suit.
However, his failure to lead a
spade virtually guaranteed a void
and stongly suggested bad splits
in the side suits. Since North-
South had only eight tricks off the
top, some long suit had to be es-

tablished. With all three suits
probably stacked behind declarer,
it looked as if either a throw-in
or a squeeze was necessary. De-
clarer eliminated the possibility of
the throw-in, since West had safe
exits in hearts and clubs and at
least one safe ext in diamonds.

Once declarer had completed
his analysis of the hand, the play
seemed relatively simple. South
won the opening heart lead and
bravely cashed the spade Ace, his
sole stopper in the suit. However,
West had to release protection for
one of the long suits. He discard-
ed a diamond, and the rest was
easy for declarer. He cashed
three diamonds, then gave West
his diamond trick. West returned
a heart which declarer won. South
led a low club to dummy, but
West hopped with his Ace, cashed
his two hearts, and returned a
club to dummy. South took dum-
my's good diamonds, but found
himself locked out of his hand
and unable to make his good club
for down one.

Since declarer took the time to
realize that his best play for the
contract was to squeeze West, he
should have looked a little long-
er, in which case he would have

(Please turn to page 5)
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Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachu-
sefs. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Friday
during the college year, except during college vaca-
ionrs, by The Tech, Room W20.483, MIT Student
Center, 84 Massachusefts Ave., Cambridge, Massa--
chusefts 02139. Telephones: Area Code 617, 876-
$855, and 864-6900 extension 2731. United States
Mail subscriptiorn rates: $4.25 for one year, $8.00 for
two years.

BBC - two opinions
To the Editor:

It was a pleasure and a privi-
lege to participate in the panel
discussion on the BBC film, 'How
to be First,' and I would like to
thank the MIT chapter of the So-
ciety for Social Responsibility in
Science for sponsoring the event.
A great many issues relevant to
MIT were touched upon, but due
to time limitations only a few
were treated in depth.

A point was raised from the
floor which no one on the panel
challenged, and which I believe
to be of the utmost significance.
It was asserted that Security Of-
ficers wield great power at MIT,
and inspire fear at many levels
of the M1T community. This is a
serious alIegati n, and surely
needs a public airing. I hope it is
incorrect; as a humanist I had
never come in contact with a Se-
curity Officer. In fact I did not

temper of the times, the spirit of
the age-should we object? The
title is 'How to be First,' after
all, ,not 'This is MIT,' and though
the Institute is the focal point of
Postal's attention, his critical con-
cern is not limited to (though it
is dramatically defined by) what
goes on here. The question posed
by the film is not whether the
price of being first is too high,
but whether the kind of first we
represent is worth that price. To
what extent, for instance, does tie
Federal Presence so dominate the
decisions and directions of MIT
that inquiry is channeled into
courses of expediency, and open
discussion, upon which a truly
liberal education depends, is crit-
ically constrained. The questions
that Postal raises are not only
legitimate, but they are healthy.
VWe should respond with equanim-
ity where we are strong, with

(Please turn to Page 6)

even know that they existed at
MIT. I should like to ask Dean
Brown to respond in the Tech with
an explanation of the function and
influence of Secuirity Officers at
MIT.

As a corollary, I think that we
would all benefit from an ex-
change of student letters and
some editorial discussion of a re-
lated problem, equally fundamen-
tal to MIT. The SSRS has long
been concerned with the question
of whaeter students abstain from
political activity because they fear
they would never get security
clearances.

DAVID L. SCHALK,
Assistant Professor of
History

To the Editor:
Why, I wonder, has there been

such sensitivity over the BBC
film? It it is less about MT than
about the United States--or the

ALL >E wowRg IN' THE FIRST
ROUND OF A SPtLUNG KE
(}6PALLY ARE MUITE EA6Cg..
IlpTiGU KID 6GTSE ~ BEAY qOE ...
HmAe |-Ei~~ Rp·

IIN A bAY, I'D AU l UKC
TO 5TART OFF WITt A HARID ONE..
.0YO KNWTO KIND OF 5,AKE OP
W!'E OTHE R K~..,0 .SORT OF LET
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looks bright,
:ad Science head
In addition, the Chainran of the
Corporation, Dr. James R. Kil-
lian, will conduct a seminar on
Science and Public Policy.

For his own Political -Science
Department, which is less than
a year old, Wood sees a steady
and orderly growth. The Dlepart-
ment currently has about 60 grad
students, and about seven appli-
cants for every place. Wood ranks
the department among the best
five in the country. He sees the
election of Howard Johnson as
MIT's President as an indication
of Tech's determination to devel-
op first rate social science cour-
ses.

Expects to retrn
Wood wishes to emphasize that

he intends to return to the Insti-
tute after an expected two-year
stay in Washington. He states that
his enjoyment of teaching and his
associations iri' research at Tech
have been among the best experi-
ences of his life and he doesn't
expect to be away too long,

Wood graduated from Princeton
in 1946 and also earned two
master's degrees there. He re-
ceived his PhD. from Harvard in
1950.

Kibiter..
(Continued from Page 4)

realized that he did not quite have
the entries to cash all of his tricks

Candalidnes draft plans Cambridge future
ft =~cm, ~dao"s pool acfim Pomlieti
Campaigning is underway for P acI C

the amnnual MIET undergraduate
elections, scheduled this'year for (Continited from Page 1)
Tuesday, March i.Tuesday, March 1. ss. hese include the special

Candidates must prepare pei sess These include he special
tirons with valid signatures of 10 economic base of small growth
per cent of te eligible voters in industries, the university magnets,
the election. No petition may be and further space for economic
circulated without a picture on the expansion.
firslt s heet.. u a pcueot With regard to the NASA center

~first sheet...1 fcl nf- fo.r "on..ll Ctlrr 'nd

(Continued from Rage 1)
These girls will not be required
to subscribe to Commons meals.

As a result, the Institute will not
be able to accept as many people
from the Westgate waiting list s
in the past. But the married stu-
dent housing problem will be
somewhat relieved when the 30-
story Sloan Campus tower is
ready for occupancy in Septem-
ber, 1967. Furthermore, under the
direction of Institute Realtor Wr.
Anthony Herrey, -the Off-Campus
Residence Office is being expand-
ed and more apartments should
become-available in the Cam-
bridge area.

Alternatives considered
Dean of Student Affairs Kenneth

R. Wadleigh explained that all
possible alternatives to this plan
were carefully considered, includ-
ing the reduction of the number
of coeds admitted until McCorm-

ick is finished. This plan was re-
jected because of the large num-
ber of' qualified girl applicants
and because it would upset the
planned, gradual expansion of the
undergraduate women's popula-
tion to 350.

The second McCormnick tower
should be ready by January, 98
or at the latest the following
September. The capacity of both
towers would then be about 250
girls.

New Dean's Hiouse planned

The Institute plans to build a
new Dean's House in the parkldng
lot east of Burton House. The
nuns will continue to operate the
Sancta Maria Hospital until their
new one is completed, although
they will probably have to com-
mute from Boston.

iablLeIt.U At[ w!ap a ,UG aCu; u

other urban rernewal programs,
Wood states that "the opposition
by certain isolated special inter-
ests to stop urban renewal effec-
tively thwarts the opportunity
to really improve our cities by
putting minority interests ahead
of a much broader public inter-
est."

KEIllaLn teaches cotrse
Professor Ithiel D. Pool will e-

come acting head of the Political
Science Dept. during Wood's ab-
sence. Two lecturers in Political
Science Dept. Richard H. Bolt and
Eugene B. Skolnikoff, will take
over Wood's courses for the term.

Petitions must be in Room W20-
,401 (Student Center) by 4 pm
Friday, February 18, and must be
enclosed in plastic covers when
turned in. No late petitions will
be considered. Petitions must
have an activities record of the
candidate attached.

Candidates must leave their
name, address and telephone
number with the Institute Com-
mittee secretary, along with the
number of petition sheets taken.

Candidates will be allowed to
place one poster on each Institute
bulletin board, but no banners.
Decisions of fair campaigning
shall be made by the Secretariat.

c iBI s@A n ovaa

Ig e a
most powerful jet
engines, the worIlds
arges ur' ne-

against alert defense.
If declarer can force West to

make two discards, then he has
entries to set up his suits. There-
fore, at trick two, declarer should

I underlead his spade Ace, on
which West discards a diamond.
East wins, but his best return is
a heart. Upon winning this trick,
declarer squeezes West with the
Ace of spades. Either a club or a
diamond discard makes matters
easy for declarer, so West dis-
cards a good heart. Declarer leads
a heart back to West and now
has both the tricks and the en-
tries to make his contract, al-
though the going is still rough if
West leads a low club. Declarer
must win it on the board, then
take a diamond, a heart, and two
more diamonds, before throwing
West in to lead clubs.

This hand possesses at least one
more interesting facet. If East is
on lead at three no trump, his ex-
pected spade lead would provide
that rare occurence of someone
being squeezed on the opening
lead.

like

"Yeah, yeah.Thin

Only about one quarter of G.E. tics 
sales are in consumer goods. All deve
the rest are in industrial, aerospace sales
and defense products. youn

A variety of products (over nize(
200,000 in all). A variety of activi- for tl

Progre

gs

Important responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.
Talk to the man fromr, G. E abou;t
coming to work for us.

This is where the young men are
important men.

(everything from research and
;lopment to advertising and
;). A variety of challenges for
ig men who want to be recog-
d for their talents and rewarded
heir work.
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5:00 pm--MIT Glee Club Rehear-
sal. Kresge.

7:00 pm-Social Service Commit-
tee. Panel discussion: The In-
visible Curriculum. Speaker:
Prof. Wood, Prof. Isaacs, others.
Student Center, Sala de Puerto
Rico.

7:00 pr-Lecture by Klaus Liep-
mann: An introducfion to the
Beethoven String Quartets. Mu-
sic Library.

7:00 pmrTCA Mental Hospital
Project. Meet in Student Center,
Room 450.

FridT, February 11
1:00 pm-MIT Islamic Society: Ju-

ma Prayers. Kresge.
5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society

Meeting. Spofford Room, 1o236.
5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Re-

hearsal. Kresge.
7:00 pm-L.S.C. Movie: Ship of

Fools. Admission: 50c. Kresge.
8:00 pm-MIT College Life Group

Meeting. Speaker: Bill Durfee,
foyrmer New England wrestling
champion. Harvard University,
Adams House Common Room.
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debate where we are uncertain,
with action where we are weak.

Most noises of outrage, admin-
istrative and otherwise, arise, it
seems to me, from a misunder-
standing.of the movie's primary
intention. Thus Postal's depiction
of Professor Edgerton (as a mun-
itions millionaire) is cited simply
as "a low blow," while the larger
statement of that characteriza-
tion, which has to do with the "re-
wards" (in terms of power, pres-
tige, money) of modern science,
is ignored. Should we allows our°
selves the all too easy conven-
ience of asserting that, because
the BBC failed to give a full ac-
counting of Professor Edgerton's
undeniable virtues, the larger
statement is false? A haste to
protest upon such narrow grounds
has to it a certain unseemliness,
and argues a certain petulance,
even panic. Attention is better ad-
dressed to the deeper issues in-
volved. MIT is a great university,
fully capable of enduring from

vithnin and Acm -S*~-=hat. Let 'o welcome the written opinions of
be calm enough, and proud
enough, to use rathesr than to
abuse our critics.

DUNCAN M. NELSON,
Assis'nt Professor of
English

(Professors Schak and Nel-
son both seem to- be concerned
with questions growing out of
the recent BBC film; we wel-
come their letters and their con-
cern and hope they will stimu-
late a full discussion among stu-
dents and staff concernings
MIT's funzction as a university.

Professor Schalk's question
concerning security regulations
and officers directed at Dean
Gordon Brown is of great inter-
est to us, and we offer Dean
Brown or any otfer administra-
tion spokesman the full facili-
ties of this pzublication to ex-
plain the situation.

our readers.
An account of the SSRS panel

discrssion will appear in Fri-
day's issue.)

Compiled by the Public Rela-
o tions Comminttee of Inscom,4 The
' Bulletin Board is a weeldy servic

of the PRC and The Tech.
Meetings and events may be in-

ce cluded in -this article an in the
< MIT Student Bulletin by filing out

a form in the Inscomm office or
m in Myr. Jim Murphy's office in theLu
,, Student - Center ad least 12 days in

advance of the week the event is
< to occur.
0 Further informnation may be ob-
Lu tained from Bob Howard (x3783),
_ editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Tuesday, February 8
5:00 pm--MIT Glee Club Rehear-

sa!. Kresge.
I 7:00 pm-Concert Jazz Band Re-

hearsal. Kresge, Little Theater.
7:00 pm-MIT Symphony Orches-

-- tra Rehearsal. Kresge.
"l 7:00 pmr-Tech Catholic Club
I'T Meeting. Old & new members &

interested people. Student Cen-
ter, East Lounge.

7:15 pm-Christian Science Serv-
ice. MIT Chapel.

Weelnesdaye, bmebry 9
12 Noon-Episcopal Communion

Service, MIT Chapel.
5:00 pm-MIT Concert Band Re-

hearsal. Kresge.
5:00 pm MIT Glee Club Rehear-

sal. Kresge.
8:00 pm-Sociefy for Social Re-

sponsibilify in Science. Bush
Room 10-104. Plans for future
projects.

Night - Voo .Doo: Makeup Nite,
Student Center, Room W20-460.

8:30 pm-Alec Wyton Organ Con-
cert. Admission: $1.50. Kresge.

10:00 pm-Lutheran Vesper Serv-
ice. MIT Chapel.

Thursdly, Febmru 10
5:00 pm-Zeamer Squadron Open

Meeting. Letdure: The two year
AFROTC Program for Sopho-
mores. Speaker: Major George
Gamache, USAF. Vannevar Bush
Room, 10-105.

5:00 pmrn - MIT Concert Band re-
hearsal, Kresge.

Libraries
To the Editor:

Are the libraries really a "dis-
grace"? (The Tech, Editorial,
January 11, 1966) I don't think
so. NVe want betier ones, of
course, but they have been im-
proving rapidly in recent years.
To continue to improve takes
time as well as money. You can't
build first-rate collections in a
year or even in ten years. It takes

(Please turn to Page 9)

i
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Letters on this and other mat-
ters affecting the MWIT commun-
ity will continue to be printed
in this volume of The Tech, we

The Aerospace Group of General Precision, Inc., makes
sure that your first assignment drops you right into
the middle of one of our many space engineering proj-
ects, such as precision guidance and navigation equip-
ment for Apollo, Gemini, OSS, LEM, Mariner, TFX,
Titan III, and others too numerous to mention. We've
found that it's the best way to keep your interest high.
If you find you're over your head technically, there are
lots of seasoned pros to help you out (they came up
the same way you will).

You'll learn the intricacies of the space business quick-
ly. Working in several departments on several projects
as you progress through our rotational training program
gives you a very good idea after a year what your
career goals really are.

CAMPUS I NTE RV IE 
Arrange an appointment with your Placement Director now.

Right' now we're looking ahead with visionary programs
in precision guidance and navigation instrumentation
which-will someday result in hardware for optical laser
gyros and accelerometers, stellar inertial guidance sys-
tems, strap-down inertial guidance systems, solid-state
sensors and complex' information systems for space-
craft, missiles and aircraft.

And there's lots of room to move around in. A multi-
million dollar equipped Research Center was completed
in 1962. An extensive Systems Engineering Facility was
put into operation in late 1963. All in all, our advanced
equipment complexes in Sjburban Northern New Jer-
sey represent 1,500,000 square feet of research, devel-
opment and production facilities.

' -- ra~oM ff . redtARY I 4u

Or write to Mr. R. Jackowitz, College Relations Coordinator, General Precision Aerospace, 1150 McBride Avenue, Little Falls, N. J.

_ _ _oet .WKFRFOTt Wi$SIN

p[EQ @0Om i "~~~~~PL DIVISION -
SYS-TEMS MVI$10M

£ERO PA;CP ROOP
-' LIYTLE FALLS, NEW-JgREY RESEARCHI CENTER

A Plan For Progress Company-An Equal Opportunity Employer

Letters to The Tech-

fhe CONVENIENT
frave agent

'RooM 403, 230 Main Street
Kendall Square

WE GOT SO

YFOUr Grst assignmiet
could be over your head.

"CAUSE WE CHARGE SO' LfTE
Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas. oil, insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When youwant a car, try usl

Bret a car- from

per ece11e
day plus
pennies a mile

aDI DEBIE"2
Li 2.4229
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The Bible says:
In the beginning with the word,

and the word was with God, and
the word was God. All things
were made by Him, and without
Him was not anything made that
was made.--John 1: 1, 3.
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artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.

This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to Wi...L they will retuirrn for tieir degrees.
Courses may be taken in the

School of Commerce
1ZI,,, of CEducation

Washington Square College of Arts
and Science

Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

NEW YOR K U NIV ERSITY
New York, N.Y. 10003
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Ken Schomal ,67
becomes new PC
Rush"ng Chairman

Ken SchEann '67, a Chi Phii
from Huntington, New York, was
elected IFC Rushing Chairnan at
the January meeting of the Inter-
fraternity Conference. Ken, who
ran the Clearing House this past
Rush Week, will assume full re-
sponsibility for the planning and
organization of Rush Week, 166,
which will be attended by close
to 700 entering freshmen.

His new duties include the pub-
lishing of the IC Rushing Pam-
phlet, the coordination of all sum-
mer rushing, chairing of the IFC
Rushing CSmmittee, appointment
of the Clearing House'Chairnan,
organization of the Pre-Rush Week
meeting, and the supervision of
Rush Week itself.

A three-man team from MIT
placed second in the country on
the 26th annual William Lowell
Putnam Competition, and a fourth
student received honorable men-
tionn.

Team members in the contest
were Mihael Rolle, a junior civil
ergineering major from iharyland;
Robert Wolf, a senior mathematies
major from Forest fTs, iN.Y.;
and William Ackernan, a junior
matematics major from Chappa-
qua, N.Y.

Rolle placed within the top ten
in the country. Honorable mention
was given to Wolf and to Theodore
C. C. Chang, a junior mathematics
major from the Bronx. In addition
to those students already named,

Gerald Gras-'69 and sopheonores
lark Green and Daniel Asimnov
placed within the top I.00 in the
country. A total of 1596 contest-
ants participated.

The tear placing first in the
country was from Harvard Col-
lege. In all the years since the
competitiona bega in 1938, M1T

has never cme in first. Many of
our students 'have gaIned 
honors, as Richard P. Feynman
did in 1939.

The competition is six hours
in length and tests originality as
well as technical competence in
math. It is give in the late fall
of each year and is' open to every-
one.

and Doctor of Science degrees
from the University of Glasgow
and is a Fellow of the Royal Soc-
iety of Edinburgh and of the In-
stitute of Biology. In 1948 he
spent a year as a Rockefeller
Foundation Fellow at the Univer-
sity of IMinois.

This appointment is effective
January 1, 19.

InsCorMM speonsors
high school tours

The Public Relations Committee
of lnscoren is lookling for MIT
undergraduates who graduated
fromrn high school in stern Mas-
sachusetts, Southern New Hamp-
shire, and Rhode Island who are
interested in helping to contact
high schools in this area.

The committee will be present-
ing a lecture and guided tours
for high school students in the
begining of April and would like
to have the high schools contacted
and later guided around by MIT
students who attended the same
schools. If you are interested,
leave your name in the Inscomm
office, W20-401, or call MEike
Marcus at d18 - 266 or 868 - 4724.

By Sue Downs
Dr. Hamish Nisbet Muznr o, Pro-

lessor of Biochemistry at the Uni-
versity of Glasgow, has been ap-
pointed General Foods Professor
of Physiological C istry in the
Department of Nutrition and
Food Seience.

A world authority on mam-
malian protein metabolism, he is
fthe principal author of a recent
two-volunme treatise on the subject
and of over a hundred scientific
papers in this field. He is also the
author of "The Role of the Gas-

m-rIntestina! Tract in'Protein
Metabolism."

Dr. Munro is a member of the
advisory panel on nutrition of the
World Health Organization and the
Food and Agriculture Oaniz-
tion, and has repeatedly parti-
cipated in scientific meetings in
the US including committees of
the Food and Nutrition Board of
the National Research Council,
Gordon Nutrition Conferences and
last year's symposium on "Signifi-
cance of Changes in Plasma
Amino Acid Patterns for Evalua-
tion of Protein Nutrition" at Rut-
gers University.

He received both his medical
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I Mkig the Scene MEMO
S MMI T W F S AIIT Russian House - The cantata

Singers; VZ5' ; S1.50 for students;
8 9 10 11 1:2 Feb. 12, 8:30 p.m; Kresge; two8 9 10~ 11 12 K~secantatas and one motet by J. S.

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 Baeh.
Nevw England Conservatry - Piano..

20 21 Virginia lMarks; Felb. 14, 8:30 p.mr.;
Jardan Hall.

_qo "T WEI~.~

Kresge O)rgan Serles-Alec Wyton, $1.50
or series ticket; Kresge Auditoarnl;
Wqad;., Febi. 9.

Organ Coneert-Bruce Bennet, Feb. 13;
,Synplphony -all.

Stewart Gaxfner Mlvseun--Piano, Wril-
aiam McKim; ,Feb. 8, 3 p m.

New England Oonservat^ory-Concert
,featuring German Lieder; Feb. 8,
8:30 p..m.; Jordan Hall.

Blrandels-"King Lear"; through Feb
16, 8 p.M.; SpingolA Theatre.

.MI58'Cf _ LANEOU$
Cambridge Public IAbrary-- Free movie,

"Amnerica's Great West"; Feb. 13, 4
p.m.; Rindge Aditorium.

Exhibition-- Paintings and sculpture by
Edwardl Chavez; AR Mqusic Roomn, 52
Brattle Street; throug9 Feb. 21.

NEIXT WFE
MUSIC

New England Conservatory-Ameican
Music; Feb 15, $:30 p.m.; Jordan

Folk 4sncert-Dionovan; $4.00, S3.25,
$2.50; Feb. 18, 8:30 p.m.; Jorbln
Hall.

New England Conservatory--V ocal and
instrumental music; Feb. 16, a:30
pm,.; Jordan HAll '.

HIS-CEI.ANEOUS
Public Forurn-Bmnnies in Boston; Feb.

16, 8 p.m.; Aiingtofi 'Street Church.
Unitarian Universalist.

If you're over 12 and under 22
United's 1221 Club wants you!

It's United's special fare advan-
tage that lets you fly with us for
half the price of a regular jet
coach ticket!*

You can't reserve a seat, but you
can fly at half fare when space is
available, and after military stand-
bys have boarded.

And, because nobody else has as
many jet flights to as many cities
as United, you can see the oppor-
tunities the 1221 Club offers you:

Home from school onl vacations.
Go on ski trips.
To the sunny Southlands.
To the Coast.
"'VVA"" a ':I ' LL in ILAe big C:ILy.

THE 1221- CLUB IS EASY TO
JOIN. Go to any United ticket of-
fice, or United's ticket counter at
the airport. Give the man $3.00
and proof of age. You'll get your
1221 Club membership-and
you're off. Yourcard will be mailed
to you.

Then start living it up (at a
happy l/ fare) in the friendly skies
of United.

*Effective now fo many cities in continental
United States, except intra-state travel. Not
applicable 4/7, 11/23, 1!/27, and 12/15-
12/24 inclusive.
tee Paavo Pyykkonen '67, your campus rep

for your application HU 2-6430, 491-0115
T.S.E. affilieate

MIT team 2nd in Putam test Dro Munro appointed
+o MIT professorship

f -d Vakmpa

at p rc0e
(How friendly can our skies ge.?)

lunior Year
in

New York
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their

Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City the business, cultural,
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Superb,

i STAKLE iHRER RBOMl t -IA CiSB1MA CT

Friday, Feb. I I Kresge

7:00 and 9:30 50c

.T*CKICOgLOR" ,v...
*O OCDO*OG0*6eOo*°e@*@@

Safurday, Feb. 12 26-_10

5:15, 7:30, 9:45 50c

c THE GOLDEN
|AGE OF COMEDY

Sunday, Feb. 13 10-250
8:00 p.m. 50c

LSC movies are open fo all

students, faculty, staff and em-
ployees of MIT.. Identification as
one of the above is required fo

purchase a ticket.
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Irisal design exhlbiy X theatfre aaKepes'I creati l e me!it-
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Gyorgy Kepes, Professor of Vis-
ual Design at MIT, is the organ-
izer and designer of the exhibi-
tion 'ight as a Creative Medium'
j currently at the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts of Havard
University. It will be at the Cen-
ter through February.

A cooperative effort by MIT and
Harvard, the exhibit is another
step in Professor Kepes' explor-
ation of the relationship between
art and science, in hope of bring-
ing the two fields closer together.
The exhibition shows treatment of
light and shade, translucencym
transparency, specular reflection,
and color production.

One of the show's three sections
is historical, using works pro-
duced over the last 600 years to
exemplify the,, ways in which
light has been utilized in the past.
Another section of the exhibit in-
cludes the work of Kepes' students
in his classes at MIT and works
by the staff and students of the
Carpenter Center. The third sec-
tion contains nine works by con-
temporary artists.

Subjects Wanted
For experiments in Psychology
Department-$i.25 per hour

Various experiments in: sensory func-
tion, motor skills, learning, language
and, problem solving.

Inrteresfed person should see
Mrs. Ursula Kolbe EIO-020

(Ground floor of Psychology GBuilding,
79 Amherst St.) 9-1 p.m.
MIT extension: 5797

____ ' I

UNIVERSITY

By Jeff Stokes
The MIT Community Players,

under the skilled direction of Rob
ert Lehan, stirred up the dust in
Kresge's Little Theatre last month
with three furious one-acters by
George Bernard Shaw. 'How He
Lied to Oer Husband,' 'The Dark
Lady of the Sonnets,' and 'Over-
ruled' speak forth in a loud voice
their objections to stuffy Victor-
ian morality, their disapproval of
the popular lack of aesthetic
judgment, and their playful scorn
of England in general. Kept from
being didactic by Shaw's buoyant
wit, the plays set forth his crit-
icisms of English life with force
and eloquence.

Those criticisms are worth lis-
tening to even today. Everyone
around here is interested in roll-
ing back the dark and repressive
curtain of bourgeois Victorian
morality. For the new morality
that is to replace it, we turn, of
course, to a journal like Playboy
and to a philosopher like Hugh
Hefner. Playboy, the magazine
that has grown fat catering to
our vague wish for a revolution
in morality, has all the answers
as long as you're over 23. But
even if you're still in the infant
stage you can enjoy Playboy's
one-track-minded humor and its

I

STRING PLAYERS
MIT Symphony Orchestra
Spring Term-First Rehearsal

Tues., Feb. 8, 7:30 pm
in Kresge Auditorium

ALL PLAYERS WELCOME
For more info. call X2443I

OF CALIFORNIA

LA

LAB OATORY
L IV E RMOR E, CA L IFORNI A
OPERATED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

AWREINCE

4\

MA JOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY:
PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses of
nuclear explosives. WHITNEY- Nuclear weapons
for national defense. SHERWOOD-Power pro-
duction from controlled thermonuclear reactions.
BIOMEDICAL-The effects of radioactivity on
man and his environment. Far-reaching programs
utilizing the skills of virtually every scientific and
technical discipline.
Laboratory staff members will be on campus to
interview Science and Engineering students

Wed., February 16 & Thurs., February 17
Call your placement office for an appointment.
U. S. Citizenship Required * Equal Opportunity Employer

single-valued approach to philos-
ophy. You don't even have to be
intelligent.

Shaw, on the other hand, looks
into the human spirit for the real
complexities of morality and
amorality: especially, in 'Over-
ruled.' While Playboy insists with
child-like blindness on its morally
liberated dream world, Shaw pla-
ces moral principles in their hu-
man context with a brilliance of
irony that makes Playboy's un-
subtle humor insipid by compar-
ison. In 'Overruled' he lets human
nature wrangle with its inherited
English conscience until morality
has been turned inside out aid
stretched to the point.of absurdity.
The proper path becomes impro-
per and the improper becomes
proper, until neither Juno nor
Lunn can tell whose wife belongs
to whom. Victorian morality is
reduced to a blubbering fool in
this play, a blithering idiot, and
Shaw does it all with a furious
wit that I daresay Playboy, de-
pendent as it is upon the paying
public, will never rise to equal.

Shakespeare king
But this isn't a critique of Play-

boy. Although 'Overruled' was
quite successful, The Dark Lady
of the Sonnets' was the piece de
resistance', largely because of its
central character, William Shake-
speare. The scene is set at Buck-
ingham Palace one dark moony
night, on the ramparts where our
castrato of moonmash is to ren-
dezvous with his Dark Lady. A
lady appears, all right, but not
his intended. Spouting the most
unbelievable poetry, the Virgin
Queen Elizabeth walks onstage in
her sleep. In the foreground Will
is madly scribbling down every
word she says, phrases which of
course we recognize.

So overwhelmed is he with the
music of her words that he begins
to make love to her. 'Do you know
who I am?' she demands with
offended dignity. His reply is that
she is the Queen df Poetry, of
course. Shakespeare continues in
this vein, until the real Dark Lady
comes along and, much to her
grief and horror, finds her lover'
flirting with the Queen.

But our boy Will takes this rev-
elation quite nonchalantly. Mut-
tering something about hair like
black wires, he sends his mistress
wailing to her chamber. Finding
that his suit of the Queen falls on
deaf ears, he decides to ask for

a boon instead: that Her Royal
Majesty should endow a theatre
in Stratford for the production of
his plays, since he cannot make
his plays pay for themselves. As
he lectures the Queen on the
wretched state of the theatre in
her kingdom, he waxes eloquent.
'All the world's a stage,' he pro-
nounces.' No sooner are the words
out than he stops, with that gleam
in his eye, and snaps his fingers.
Out comes the notebook from its
holster and the melodious phrase
is instantly preserved for immor-
tality, while the Virgin Queen
looks on with wry cynicism.

Toying with history
What intrigues one most about

this play is the way Shaw elevates
himself into the position of a
manipulative God by playing
around with history. The play
tempts us with the what if: what
if Shakespeare, out of his very
uniqueness, had been able to se-
duce the Queen- into marriage?
Imagine! Shakespeare King of
Words and King of England. This
elemant of the what if is so un-
deniable, and we are so fascina-
ted by it, that we feel the urge to
egg him on in his suit, especially
when it comes out that the Queen
cannot even tell the Crown Treas-
urer what to do. Definitely she
needs a man to help her wield the
power of the Crown. And we feel
a natural 'Aw gee' when Shake-
speare gives her up.

First play a flop
'The Dark Lady,' naturally owes

its success to the man who played
the poet, Jon Adams. AMr. Adams
drew the greatest applause by far
during the curtain call at the end
of the evening.

Fortunately 'How He Lied to
Her Husband' came at the begin-
ning, because it left me disap-
pointed. I couldn't help the feel-
ing that the parts were a little
overplayed, especially that of Au-
rora Bompas, who seemed so su-
gar-coated and fragile that she
might have been broken, like her
'damned' fan, by a hard crack
over the knee. The play did have
its bright spots, but the final iron-
ic twist left me with a sour feel-
ing.

These failings were more than
redeemed by the other two plays,
and I had no regrets at all of
having taken time to see the MIT
Community Players at work.

Prof. Berlew named
Peace Corps leader

Assistant Professor of Industrial
Management David E. Berlew has
been appointed director of Peace
Corps programs in Turkey.

He will direct the activities of
a large group of volunteers in the
Peace Corps Turkey Program.
This year he has a leave of ab-
sense and is presently at the U.S.
Embasy in Ankara, Turkey.
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Three by Shaw, an evening of
one-acters presented by the MIT
Community Players: "HOW [HE
I.ED TO HER HUSBAND"; cast:
Ron Maits as Upjohn, Ted Jacobs
as Bmpon s, and Marianne Glick as
Aurora Bmpans; "m .I DAI
LADY OF THE SONNIETS"; cast:
Reggle Stuart as the Warder, Jon.
Adams as Shakespeare, Ellen
Syrkes as Queen Elzabeth, and
3[arie hilipps as the Dark Lady;
"OVE°kULED"'; cast: Fred Bush
8s Gregory LEun, Fred Kresse as
Sbthhorpe Juno, Sylvia Holker as
Mrs. Lunn, and Donna Saffir as
Mrs Junmo. All three drected by
Robert Leman; set by Bruee K,
West; and llghtlng by Willam
Schroeder.
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RACQUETS RESRUNG
"Prompt Service 

! 'is 'a. Squash Shopg
67A Mt. Auburn St., CambrPdge

l (Opp. Lowell House)
ITR 6.5417
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The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost

always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able

to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.

The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:

American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.

It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth

certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a $3 identification card.

We date and stamp the card, and this en-
titles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.

The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.

"Standby" simply means that the pas-
sengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do.

Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan is good year

round except for a few days before and after
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.

If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.

We can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity

to just take off.

Complete this coupon-include -your $3.
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed

until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send

you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Name

Address

City. State i Zip...

Birth date Signature.

I Color of hair Color of eyes_ I
I I-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

A o Air -,l 0

*DOES NOT APPLY IN CANADA AND MEXICO.
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Looking Back

Fire figters ON fime§wrog place

8--Beer Biast
Cover Charge, 25c
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THE TECH COOP
OF THE HARVARD COOPERTIE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. I.T. STUDENT CENTER
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like fHis year's Idfwling conte,. of, "except fr a scalp-lock."
me on campus Then his pants were taken offa,

By Mike Rodbug
45 Years Ago

. . . pessors were orced to
tale more -an a p interest
in the students. To those who feel
their insructor wonfid ndt ce
if ey dropped dead in clas, we
report ts note. Orders from e
Medical Depamten -nmslted
profe to forward to the clini
an student "who sneezes or
coughs or gives visible or audible
erdernce of the possession of a
cold while in clas." It prvdes
one excuse for skipping clas.

34 Year Ago
. a tragedy worse tfan the

fate of Charlie occured on the
M|A; an inebriate pushed into
the crowded subway car, td
to face the door, and had it close
on his nose.
.e .The ]Tbasketball team de-
feated e.Harvard five, 30-27 in
a game which went very much

F:+:.- M. A. Greenhill 9resents :.-',7t
DI13RECT FROM ENGLARBD g

MRFlST AMERICAN CONCERTI gi

ONOVAN"
FRLP FEB. P. M.N 

X JORDAN HALL KE 6-2412
Tickers: $4.00. 3.25, 2.50 i

and 'he was wrap in a blanet.
The plotters left the Aticrim in
Woburn, and norfied the police
that a "wild Indian was runr'm~
around." The "Indian" was cap-
tured by police and taken to
headquarters for questioning. After

convincing them he was not, in-
deed, crazy, he was retured to
the' campus.

This incident aroused the entire
student body. Banner headlines
alone over the next week (.the
Tech was Itwice a week then, too)
record the tale. On Friday, the
day after the abduction: "Kid-
napping, HeadShaving Deliber-
ate, Say Abductors; Campus
Sentiment Aroused." Tuesday re-
ported: "Kidnapping Institute
Problem - Say Dorm Leaders";
and on Friday, "Ask Discipline
for Kidnappng."- The Istitute
Committee eveidbially drafted a
resolution which "disappmoves of
the involuntary detertion of any
member of ,the student body by
any student or group of students."

They did not say anytfiing about
faculty, however.

15 Years Ago
... the closeSit fhing to a Student
Center was Pritchett Lounge, but
even it had a predecessor. A small
snack bar had been set up in
Walker soon after it was com-
pleted. The dinig room provided
services exactly like the Twerty
Chim!eys - its name: The Grill
ROOnM.

. . . thee e comp es, two
ladder compamnies, and one resue
comypar answered a fire alarm
at T. The sx companies drove
up to the Undergraduate Dorm
expecting to -batle a holocaust.
They were duly informed that the
fire was at Graduate House. Un-
daunted, the brave Bosto
"swung around past Building II,
traveled against traffic on Meam.
offal Drive (it was rsh hour),
and drove into the entrance of .he
Graduate Doxms. "

There they were informed t
the fire had already been extin-
guished by students.

The fire had, at first, done
mitr damage to the phe sys-
tem, but the switchboard opera-
tor who noticed that the lights for
every phone in Nichols Hall were
liglited, "thougt it was a typical
undergraduate stunt." But, real-
izing that this was a graduate
dor, ",he decided that some-
.tg must be out of' order."

It was reportei that one gradu-
ate student who was questioned
by the deputy chiee oocerning
the fire answered, "We had -no
tlrouble except in keeping -e fire
going 'til you came."

Tech lKidapper
. . . uradergraduate pranks, how-
ever, did occupy the news. One
utfortate umdegraduate was kid-
napped by some of his class-
mates. All hls hair was shaved
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free Polaroid Levi's is giving
away at +he Coop's Men's Shop.

sportswear by Levi's,

There's no confest,

Te 9 . I cu
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Coming February
Feb. I1 -- Special Low

ROOMMATES: THEIR CAUSE AND CURE
You'd think that with all the progress we have made in
the education game, somebody would have found a cure
for roommates by now. But no. Roommates remain as big
a problem today as they were when Ethan Mather founded
the first American college.

(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first.
Mr. Mather started his institution some 100 years earlier.
And quite an institution it was, let me tell you ! Mr. Mather
built schools of liberal arts, fine arts, dentistry and tan-
ning. He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 200,000.
Everywhere on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin
motto CAVE MUSSI--"Watch out for moose." The stu-
dent union contained a bowling alley, a weighing ma-
chine, and a sixteen-chair barber shop.)

(It was this last feature-the barber shop-that, alas,
brought Mr. Mather's college to an early end. The student
body, being drawn chiefly from the nearby countryside,
was composed almost entirely of Pequot and Iroquois In-
dians who, alas, had no need of a barber shop. They
braided the hair on top of their heads, and as for the hair on
their Ia.ces, they had none. The barber Tretblatt Follicle
by name, grew so depressed staring day after day at 16 emp-
ty chairs that one day his mind gave way. Seizing his vibra-
tor, he ran outside and shook the entire campus till it crum-
bled to dust. This later became known as Pickett's Charge.)

But I digress. We were exploring ways for you and your
roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly
difficult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit,
give a little.

I remember, for example, my own college days (Berlitz
'08). My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less
agreeable than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading
whose native customs, while indisputably colorful, were
not entirely endearing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much
the gong he struck on the hour or the string of firecrack-
ers he set off on the half hour. I didn't even mind that he
singed chicken feathers every dusk and daybreak. What I
did mind was that he singed them in my hat.

To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my
habits either-especially my hobby of collecting water. I
had no jars at the time, so I just had to stack the water
any-old-where.
- Well, sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringa-

ding and me, and they might actually have gotten ugly
had we not each happened to receive a package from home
one day. Ringading opened his package, paused, smiled
shyly at me, and offered me a gift.

"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Ti-

betan we call it gree see kidstuff."
"Well now, that's mighty friendly," I said and offered him

a gift from my package."Nowyou must have one of mine."
"Thank you," he said. "What is this called ?"
"Personna Stainless Steel Razor Blades," I said.
"I will try one at once," he said. And did.
"Wowdow !" he cried. "Never have I had such a smooth,

close, comfortable shave!"
"Ah, but the bestis yet!" I cried. "For you will get

many, many smooth, close, comfortable shaves from your
Personna Blade-each one nearly as smooth, close, and
comfortable as the first !"

"Wowdow !" he cried.
"Moreover," I cried, "Personna Blades come both in

,Double Edge style and Injector style !"
"Sort of makes a man feel humble," he said.
"Yes," I said.
/e, -ere ... ..I.. t, .1, 11,, ,,,,t troustin uurse-ves to

speak. Silently we clasped hands, friends at last, and I am
proud to say that Ringading and I remain friends to this
day. We exchange cards each Christmas and firecrackers
each Fourth of July.

6:~ :3f: :M: @) 1966, Max Shulman

The makers of Personna® Stainless Steel Blades who sponsor
this column-sometimes nervously-are also the makers of
Burma Srave.0 Burma Shave soaks rings around any other
,lather and is available in regular or menthol. Be kind to your
-kisser; try some soon.
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while you're there, fake a look af
fhe new sfyles in Sta-Prest

You still have fili February 12
for the(noontime) fo

famous

makers of slacks and jeans. The
drawing for the camera will be
held in the Men's Shop on Sat-
urday afternoon, February 12.

nofhing to
buy. Just deposit your enfry
blank in the Men's Shop and
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IPPORTUNITIES

("AMPUS INTERVIEINS
W&D. & THURS., FEB. 163 i7

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt & U_V hitn ey DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCPAFT CORP.

Aircra~ftA
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M 8 F

SPECIALISTS IN PQWER... POW\ER FOR PROPULSION-PBOWER FOR AUXILIARY S'YSTE111S.CURRENT UTILIZATIOUS IMCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE YEHICLES, MARINE AND IN1USTRIAL APPlICATIONS.
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MOUSE OF ROY
REAL CHINESE FOODS

Open daily from 4 p.mn. to 2 a rm.
Food Put Up To Take Out

25 TYL R ST.. Boston II. Mass.
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MlT's varsity rifle team lost
their last two meets of the fhrst
semester, bringing their Greater
Boston and Nemr England League
records to 2-3 and 2-1. The Tec-
men were outshot 1288-L262 by
Northeas:ern and 1246-1219 by
Nasson CDllege.

The total of 1262 ,shlot against
Northeast ern was MIT's second
highest score of the year. (The
highest was 1276 against Went-
worth.) Three Techmen -Steve
Walther '66, Tom Hutzelmani '67,

and Denris Artman '68 - shot
above 25D, totaling 258, 254, and
253, respectively. The top score
of the meet, however, went to
Northeastern's Sheelpy, who shot
a 272.

The Nasson meet was one of
Tech's poorer performances of the
year. Only one Techman, Dennis
Artman, shot above 250, and he
had only a 251. Bob MciDonald '68
was close behind with a 248, but
the next best shooter was Rich
Logan '68 with a score of 241.
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Fc~r more than 40 years now the
MIT community has had a wide
variety of musical activities. The
Combined Musical Clubs include
the Concert Jazz Band (the Tech-
tonianis), the Glee Club, the Or-
chestra, and the Concert arnd.

According to WValter Shedd '66,
General Mwanager of the organiza-
tion, "The grcrups have this com-
bined organization basically for
budget reasons, to handle ba-
quets, and the like." Walt is a
member of both the Band and the
Concert Jazz Band.

A concert tour was conducted '66, of the Orchestra; and Ron
during intersession for the Con- Zelazo '66, of the Concert Band.
cert Band. The 75-piece glMoUp, Participation in groups likethese takes from three to fiveunder the direction of 21r. Jon hours a3 week of fomal prac
Corley, will tbavel to New York but9 a cou, gv muc more

andothr lrg eater ctie pr-but, of course, g~ives much mroreeand other large eastem cities pr- in reftwn. Besides the trips, for-,Psenting concerts; m the to Zlan mal concers, and in fortwl al,
The group has already given a Mal coner, as infrl fun,few cnetthsyaan wi people join for, as Genwral Al~an-fwconcerts this year ;and wil ager· Walt ~Shedda exined, ''rei
have another one in the sprri g WtShdexined "ehA ou e 55 ~onile om ffe sprmg. laxation and the emoyment of

About 55 people from the MIT music "
student body sing in the Glee
Club. With Prof. laus Liepmann
as director of music, and A~x.
John Oliver from the New Eng-
land Conservatory as the vocal
expert, the GI,-, Club leads an-
active life which includes holding 
concerts with three girls' schools. - z 1 1 w"-"zG 
The club is going to Pembroke in NGINEERINU U
February and will later excange
visits with Xt. Holyoke. Recentlfi
they went to Douglass for the 
weekend to perform before a full
house.

Glee Club President Norm Ru-
bin '66 says they have iformal
concerts al--. "We just hop in a
bus after supper and go t some
girls' school not too far away." I

I

Jazz Bamid
II ~Directed by Mr. Herb Pomeroy,

a teacher at the Berkee School
} of Music and frequent performer
LL at Jazz Workshop, the Concert
I Jazz Band plays big band jazz,

usually with about an 18-piece
group. Plans are being made to
submit audition tapes to the Villa
Nova Jazz Festival, the Notre
Dame Festival, and others. With
their original, noncnommercial ar-
rangeme~nts, the group is often se-
lected for festivals like these.

The 45ieciefe AUT symphony Or-
chestra has a new look this year.
Not only are there many freshmen
participating, but it has a new
director, &r. David Epstein, un-
der whom they presented a eon-
cert December 4. This activit;y
practices about threeP or four
hours a week, meeting lTesasa 
and Thursdays.

)rs and Graduates in MUECHAIMCAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHNEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL,

and METALILURGICAL
-ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMlATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING IPYSiCS

Spring Festiva
All four groups will perform at

the -Sprin Festdval, an event that
is planned to continue over te
^etire weekend. Planls for tins will
be made by the Presidents of the
groups: JerSy Abraham '66, of
the Jazz Band; NoQn Rubin '66,
of the Glee Cub; Riehard Cutler

by Tom James The MIT nine's lineup was
greatly changed, due to an active
week of challenge matches. Al
Dinner '66 moved from number
seven to number four, Chye Tan-
tivit '68 moved to first man from
his traditional four-spot, and a
nenvwomer, Ken Wongg '68 broke
into the starfin nine.

Besides Wolf, the only Techmen
to win a game were Wong and
Tom Gomersal . Gomersal
played well in a tight one that
went the full five ganes. Wolf
also played a close match, win-
ning in the fifth game.

DE 8-8882 

In their last match of the fall
term, the NXIT Varsity Squash
Team were overwhelmed by the
University of Pennsylvarda by a
score of 8-1. The only Tech wm-
ner was Bab solf '66.

Tuesdy, iFebruary 8
B-Ball M)-Hartford, Home, 8 pm
Pistol tV3 Lynn, Home

Wednesday, Febragry 9
Wrestling &t F)-Massachuseffs,

Away
Swimming MV)-Holy Cross,

Home, 4 pm
Fencing tV)-Haryard, Home,

7 pm
Thu1prsday, February 1Q

Wrestling (JV)-Rhode Isiind
Col., Home, 7 pm

Hockey (V)-Babson, Home, 7 pm

8DENTIFltATSIN cARDS
ON saLE

Lobby con ,BullidiR No. 2
Wedesday. February 9#h

70 Gomm to 4 pe Me

Wasnt to go 50/50
on c TwA Jet?

If You'r Under g,
22 You' 0-t 

O 50%/, cff Jet coach 3i -
fares in U.S.

0 God all year except ai~wdependwid

for Certain .peak
periods

G Proof of age 12 f6 22
d0 $3 will buy your I.D.

card~

Cologne, 6 oz.. $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package,
Spray Colognse, 53.50
Buddha Sosap Gift et, S4D00
Cologne, 4 ozt, 3.00
After Shave, 4 oz. $25

6R1fmen e ged b Nor eastemla;
I overwihelm by Hasson Coleg'e

bquash tea-m outplayedaI
loses to U of Penn 8-1

if she doesn't give it to yroug ...
- get it yourself! 
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Today, U.S. Rubber is involved in many fields including atomic research, oceanography and space research.
One of our representatives will be visiting your school soon. Check with your placerrment office for the exact date and time.

I8$ U.SUBBER

|o e· e * >WwL l et~ o e *

Rgeased u _
UMNO~ AR=3~waa~ia8
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Saturday, Feb. 12 26- 1 
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INTENSIVE SPANISH
FOR BEGININER

he ideal balance oF theory
conversation taught by ex-°

ienced native instructors.
I modern language leboratory
pped weth. tape recorders is
n to the susdent.
rivafe and semi-private in-
ation in other modern lan-
ges will continue.

CeLL ACADEMIA
354-2124

Boylston Stv, Cambride
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c eamimfm raounds of the
' Pocket Billiards Otampjsn-
s are msiedided to begin on
,rdy, February 19. The games
be 14.1 continuous pccket bir-
ls to a score of 50 under the
; and reladtions of the Na-
d P.B.A. 'eliW rounds will be
ed to a scoe of IM and axe

Lovely planned to take place
e an audience in the Stu-
Center.~e~P

a tournament wil be open

to undergraduates and thexe
be no entry fee. Jack-.ector

68, tournament directo3, asks
that, in order to facilitate orgwn
iZation, everyone wh wishes to

compete sign up at the desk in
tih Student Center bowling ally
by Saturday, February 12X

Elimination matches will przo.
ceed until the field is narrowed tD
four players. AUl natches will
take place on'Saturday -mornings
from 9 to 12 in the Student Cenlter
Billiard ILaug.

Any questions concerning the

tournamfent dshoW- be directed to

Jack Rector '68 X3782 or 53113M9

The Student Committee on Ed-
ucational Policy sponsored a stu-
dent poll last Novenber. Sugges-
tions for general reading in the
Student Center Reading Room
and improvements-to the libraries
in general were solicited. Over 300
replies were received, and SCEP's
Lzbrary Subcommittee has ieen
processing them and preparing a
comprehensive list of suggestions.
We review here some of the rm-
jor considerations and conclusions
of SCEP on library pyoblems. rne
major recommendations of SCEP
to thre library administration, will
appear in later issues.

lght reading matter
The questionaires returned indi-

cated a string student desire to
have available in the Student Cen-
ter "light reading matter," items
of general inrterestithat can easily
be read at one sitting. The general
reading material will serve, after
all, primarily as an interlude in
study -breaks. Students are mainly
interested in periodicals: news-
magazines, literary reviews, pIl-
itical aoumnals, hobby and special

interest periodicals, the New York
Times, Playboy, etc. Over 90 mag-
azine and 80 Ibook titles were re.
quested. Favorite authors are
Wiener, Fleming, Huxley, Tlkien,
Snow, Russell, and Fromm. Favo.
rite subjects are science fictdon,
art, poetry, philosophy, drama,
and fiction.

Instruction hi library use
Most of the difficulties students

have with the libraries derive from
irnsuffiient oMewledge on the part
of the students. They -are not.
aware of the avaiable reference
services, do no know where jour-
als are located, do not understand
the catalogue systems, and are
not familiar witfh library regula-
tions. Students usually don't knww
in whic librar a subject is Io-
cated or evenl what libraries we
have and where they are. Thi is
not entirely the students' fault, f~or
no one tells themn the ansers.
The present "Guide to MIT ibra-
Ties" iS totaly indequate. The 
library stf the CEP have long
reoized Ufis problen. Together
thiey have prepared an extensive

and comprehensive Ljbrary Hand-
book. The Handbook contains floor
-plans showing the location of sub-
jects 'and of Library of {omgress
call numbers in each library,
which will relieve mucl of the
students' cordwsion. T.Ius will only
partially resolve the difficulty, be-
cause the supply of Handbooks will
be limited and cannot be distribut-
ed to all students and faculty.
SCEP suggests that all freshmen
should receive this Handbook or
some orientation to the AU libra-
ry system. Tours could be organ-
ized as part of Ftreshman Weekend
or 21.01e

Basic idequcy
rt is a simple fact that it is too

often necessary to go to other li-
braries to find information in tech-
nical as well as non-telhnical
fields. In 1961. & 1962, the Depart-
maenlt of Health, Edusadon, and
Welfare suveyed most U.S. col-
Iege libraries. Seventeen libraries,
in many of the major colleges in
the nation, spent more money per
student on books ffian MIT. Of all
a. our brances, the Humanities
Library is far and away the most
disappointing. T he collections are
lacidng in breadth & depth in al-
most every field. Too many oks
have been in philosophy, histOry,
li~terary classics, and criticism are
totally irnadequte. Clearly Mrr
needs a greaty expanded library
book budget. The student can help
by informing ttie librarians when
he believes a book should be or-

dered. Students may always :fill out
Book Request slips, which are us-
ally honored.

SCEP will hold a regular meect-

ing Thursday in the hiscomm
meeting Room in the Student Cen-
ter at 7:30 p.m. Visitors are wel-
come.

LSC
-SPIUN OPENERS |

I I <-

Friday, Feb. 1I

7:00 and 9:30

Kresge

50c

Sundayv Fb 13

8:09 p.m.

a"-250

soc

LSC movies are open to all

students, faculty, staff an8d en-

ployees of MhIT. Identification as

one of the above is required to
purcrsase a ticket.

)C kef-Bsi1Srd Tournemnt plasnned
sefljina6ions begi ' Febuary 19

Relax and Divert~

CAMPUS CUE
. 590 C:ommonwealth Ave.

(Opposite B. U. Towers)

Pocket BilliBrds
"Great for a

Date"
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ELSIE, S
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in Or fake out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST--
BRRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD'
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

FREE DELIVERY
7:00 pm to 10:30 pm

71 Mg. Aublurn St., Camsbridge
491-2842

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL 

COLLECTOR of rare old CELLOS
would like to sell some Italian,

English, French ins+ruments.
For appointment call

BE 2-7588 or HI 5-9831
John Kadis.

7 Devotion St., Brookline
_tSC~l~a~b~9~ _IIA~g~l~n-m
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I advance scientific
knowledge by
chemilumineseent
research
and development

JAMES L. DYER
rh.D. Chemical
Engineering '65
University of California
at Los Angeles
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By Jim Yankaes since 1948. Five of the nine -match-
es were won by the visiting Tech-
men. Those scoring wins were
Elpy Ipiotis, Phil Scoggan, Geoff
Hallock, Bill Saidei, and. Colbert
Reisz. Two days later the team_
lost to Springfield with captain
Scoggan scoring the only MIT win
in the five matches;

The swimming team was hand-
ed a 44-51 loss by Wesleyan. Luis
Clare stood out by breaking his
own frosh record in the 200 yard
individual medley with a time of
2:14.6. VWins were also scored by
Bill Stage, 50 yard freestyle; Bill
Wagner, 100 yard backstroke; Bill-
Carson, 400 yard freestyle; and
Rich Dorman, 100 yard breast-
stroke.

Grapplers drop two
It was a bad break for the

freshmen wrestlers. They lost
meets to Wesleyan and to Spring-

field and were left awith a 2-4 rec-
ord. Tech won four matches in
each of the meets. Gregg Erick-
son, 123 lbs., pinned his Wesleyan
opponent in 1:33 and won by for-
feit against Springfield. Bruce
Heflinger, 137, and Wilf Gardner,
160, each won both their matches
by decisions. At 177 lbs. Keith
Davies wvs;n a decision at Wes-
leyan and Chis Davis won by
decision against Springfield.

The basketball team lost to U.
of N.HI., 57-104. UNH retained
their undefeated record and the
MIT record dropped to 1-9. Mike
Perry was Tech's high scorer with
16 points.

The MIT Varsity Track Team
was host Saturday for the MIT In-
vitational. The eight visiting
teams were Arnhest, Brandeis,
Boston State, Central Connecticut
State, Cblby, Springfield, Trinty,
and UGCo.

Suner Brown '66 continued to
dominate the long distance events
as he won the 2 mile rmun with a
9:42.8 time. Wesleyan's Andy Bur-

Swmmers drop three
Solmn wins high dive

MIT swnuning fortunes were at
a low ebb over intercession. A 35
point defeat by Wesleyan started
the three game slide with losses
to Columbia (69-26) and -Amherst
(58-37) following.

A bright spot in the final meet
was the stellar performance of
Fred Solomon '68 on the 3 meter
diving board with a winning total
of 201.7. Coach Batterman has
great hopes for his divers in this
year's New England Champion-
ships. Other winners included
John McFarren '68 in the 200 yd.
freestyle, captain Mike Crane '67
in the 50 yd. free, and the 400 yd.

foot, who had previously beaten
Brow.m, was second. In the pole
vault, Steve Sydoriak '68 missed
fewer misses over a freshman
from Central Conn. State[

Gordon DeWitte '67 placed third
in the weight throw, and Tom
Jones '66 cleared the bar at 6' to
place third in the high jump.

A new Rockwell Cage record
was set as La Chance of Spring-
field sprinted 50 yds. in 5.4 sec-
onds.

In the New England AA..U.
Wednesday pole vmadlter Steve
Sydoriak soared over the bar at
13'9%" to set a new New England
A.A.U. and MIT varsity mark.
Sumner Brown successfully de-
fended his 100 yard crown as he
scored a one yard Victo'y' cver
second place Bob Bruen North-
eastern with a 2:20.5 time.

Freshman Stan Kozubek Weored
a second place victory in the 3
mile with a 15:32.2 time. Kozu-
bek beat Northeasitern's Dave
Dunsky, wM had previously beat-
en Sunmer Brown.

MrT was a bit more unsuccess-
ful in their dual meet against
Columbia. The Ehginers dropped
the meet 53-50.

The hockey team, with a few
I upperclass members, defeated

Governor Dummer for their first
win of the season. The Techmen
took an early lead with a gal
by _Mike Talalay '69 in the first
period. This lead was held until
the third period, when the opotn-
ents resorted to a six-man press,
leaving their goal unguarded.
Gov. Dummer scored, but MIT
responded by scoring another goal
37 seconds later. The winning goal
was put in by Don Bosack '67,
and left the final score of MIT.2,
Gov. Dummer 1.

The frosh track team scored its
second win of the season, defeat-
ing Columbia 54-45. MIT took first
places in six of the twelve events.
Alex Oski won the broad jump,
John Schmitz the high'jump, and
Biff Wetherill took the pole vault.
Rich Wolfson won the 10GO yard
run and Stan Kozubek took both
the mile and the two mile .

Rock6etmen triumph
The fresh squash team defeated

Middlesex School for the first time

freestyle relay team.
Despite these recent losses,

Coaches Batterman and Mfichaels
anticipate an MIT victory over
Holy Cross. The Crusaders will in.
vade Alunni Pool tomorrow at 4
prm. A duel between captain Crane
and Holy Cross's Tyler is expect-
ed in the 50 yard freestyle. Crane
has improved his time in his spe-
cialty to a solid 22.7 seconds in
the last few weeks. Tyler holds
the Holy Cross record at 22.6
seconds.
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WALT BANTZ (E.E.)
of the '63 Bethlehem
t"Loop" Course is an
engineer at our new,
$50-million research
laboratories. He's typical
of young men oil the move
at Bethlehem Steel.

Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations, research,
sales, mnining, accounting,
and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

An Equal Opportunity
Emplor7vyer in tho pl,.o for

Progress Program

" T E E L MST!:mL~e

If you are receiving your M.S. or Ph.D. during 1966, we invite you
to join this select group. At TRW you will- work on major projects
such as Pioneer interplanetary spacecraft, OGO satellites, Mars mis-
sion studies, Apollo/LEM descent engine, LEM inertial guidance
system, underwater defense systems, communications satellites for
military and commercial use, advanced ballistic missile studies, Vela
nuclear detection satellites, advanced space probes, and Apollo mis-
sion planning and analysis.

TRW will assist you in your career planning by encouraging you to
continue your development through the many educational oppor-
tunities offered by major colleges and universities in the Los Angeles
area. You may participate in TRW's Development Programs as you
assume greater responsibilities.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office for an inter-
view; or you may write College Relations at the address below. TRW
is an equal opportunity employer, male and female.

672--

Trackmen host nvifafional; Fro

Brown, Sydoriak winners Skaters defeat G0v. Drummer 2.1 for first wan

imS. and Ph, D, Gradaates

ait JEI he p m an, to., a 

buid computer
highways to the

R. J. GERBRACHT
Ph.D. Physics '65
California Institute
of Technology

find the
best pat3s to the
outer planets

THOMAS J. MUCHA
Ph.D. Aeronautical
Engineering '65
Purdue University

build nuclear
power systems for
deep space
exploration

KWANd-LOK So
M.S. Mechanical
Engineering '64
Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

opportunities
with members

of TRW's
technicai

staff
on campus

FE-@aDYsAP %

Formerly TRW Space Technology Laboratories
ONE SPACE PARK · REOONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA



Crewmen gpost 3- I mark
in Annual Southern jaunt
The heavyweight varsity and

junior varsity eights returned
Sunday from their annual South-
ern sojourn with 3 wins and a
loss. In a major upset, the var-
sity was defeated by Jacksonville.

After a week-long training per-
iod as the guest of Rollins Uni-
versity in Winter Park, Florida,
the crew team climinated its visit
with competition Friday and Sat-
urday. Grad student and former
coxswain Jesse Lipcon '65 was
acting coach for the trip.

Friday the heavies swept both
races. In their first competition,
the varsity rowed the 1 1/8 mile

course in 5:56.7. Beginning at 32
strokes/minute, cox Dennis Over-
bye gradually decreased the pace
finishing at 27. Rollins stayed
nearly constant at 36-38/minute.
The varsity boat was manned
from bow to stern by Dennis
Ducsik '6, Tom Rice '66, Vic
Nedzelnitsky '66, Gregg Heacock
'67, Chuck Hottinger '67, captain
Keith Stolzenbach '66, Allen Haus-
ruth '67, stroke Dennis Kalla '67,
anid coxswain Dennis Overbye '66.

Saturday a revamped varsity
boat started at 26/minute, fell be-
hind, and failed to catch a com-
petent Jacksonville eight, losing
by 3/4 lengths. A partisan Jack-
sonville crowd went wild. Rowing
against a tide and a stiff head
wind, the Jacksonville crew was
timed in 6:38.6 over the 1 mile
course. The boat was manned
from bow to stern by Bob O'Don-
nell '66, Bill Nelson '66, Nedzel-
nitsky, Heacock, John Lamy '68,
Rice, Stolzenbach, Ducsik, and
Gene Sherman '66.

An aroused JV boat won by 15
lengths in the second race. They
bettered the best previous time
by a full five seconds.

By Steve 1Wiener
Since their irnitial three set-

backs of the season, the varsity
hockey team split two games with
trounced Wesleyan. This come-
back raised their season record lo
2 - 5.

Jan. 15 Tech faced WPI and
lost a 5-2 decision mainly be-
cause of its inability to capitalize
on power plays. The visitors spent
twenty minutes in the penalty box,
but Ben Martin's skaters man-
aged only one goal while on the
advantage.

Bill Baker and Ray Racine were
the stars for the victors, each
registering two goals and one as-
sist. Two of these tallies came in
the first period in which the hosts
failed to score in the final ninety
seconds, during which they had
a Itwo man advantage. The middle
period saw each side be crippled
by penalties, but the differece
was Tech's failure to mount a
successful power play.

WPI Coasts to 5-2 Win
WPI grabbed a 3-0 lead and

coasted through the last stanza
while ripping Goalie Bob Mac-
donald's net for two tallies to
raise their final count to five. The
Engineers scored twice to no avail

as Pete Catto '66, assisted by Bob
Smith '7 and captain Loren
Wood '66, registered the first goal.
At 18:04 sophomores Clayton Sa-
tow and Bob Harris assisted
Moose Kosiner to close out the
game's scoing.

Coach Martin's skaters came
back to 'trounce their first two op-
ponents in the round robin 'tourn-
ament held on the home ice. ihe
defense, headed. by 1Macdonald,
Kosiner, and Smith, played phen-
omenally as they limited Wesle-
yan and WPI to a single goal.

Harris scores three times
The first match, highlighted by

Bob Harris' hat-trick, saw Tech
grab a quick 2-0 lead from coach
Bill Spurrier's Wesleyan sextet.
WaSting little time in starting his
rampage, Harris tallied at 10:20
and was followed a minute later
by Tony Pasquale, whose score
was assisted by Kosiner and Loren
Wood. Wesleyan got on the score-
board in period two, but their
goal was soon countered as Har-
ris netted his second of the night.
The figineers ended matters in
the third period as Harris and
Shapiro each beat visiting -goalie
Carl Plehaty. Wood and Getting
received credit for one assist

will nterview for
Graduate Training Prograrnms

on

February 14' 15

Candidates for BS, AB and Advanced Degrees are invited to consider this opportunity to
join a world-famous electronics corporation.
Briefly, the three principal RCA programs are:

CoOMPUTER MARKETING
requires individuals with good academic standing
and a degree in engineering, science, mathematics,
liberal arts, or business administration, with an
interest in computer systems and sales.
The program consists of five integrated phases
incorporating both formal and on-the-job training.

for the engineer or physicist interested in research,
development or design engineering.

There are three possible avenues for the individual
chosen:

Design and Development Specialized Training
will help you decide in which directions your
career aptitudes lie.

Direct Assignment
for the person who knows his chosen field of
interest.

Graduate Study
offers selected candidates an opportunity to con-
tinue their studies, fee paid, for two days a week,
and work at RCA three days.

for the graduate with an interest in financial
management and the applications of the computer
in the field of finance.

This is a complete indoctrination into RCA's
approach to financial management and other man-
agement functions. You will be trained in depth
to assume an important post in one of the many
RCA businesses.

See your placement officer now to arrangre an,
interview with an RCA representative.

apiece while Smith got two as-
sfts.

Since the action for Feb. 3 had
been snowed out, Tech had to fol-
low this morning game with an
evening encouater in which they
faced WPI. The varsity skaters
avenged an earlier loss as they
held the Worcester team scoreless
through sixty minutes of play.
Firing 42 shots on net, Tech hum-
bled the visitors 3-0. Tony Pas-
quale opened action with a first
period goal assisted by Steve
Shapiro and Moose Kosiner. Har-
ris and Pete Catto each tallied
unassisted in period three. Bob
Macdonald blocked all 17 shots by
the visitors.

Finals torl crowd
The most exciting encounter of

the tournament was the battle for
the championship with UComn,
who had seemingly placed the
game far out of the reach of the
Engineers by 'taking a 6-0 lead in
the first two periods. The hosts
caught fire and netted the puck
five times in the next fifteen min-
utes. Goalie Joe Toomie pre-
served UConn's 7-5 advantage by
stopping a number of close shots
in the waning moments of play.
Third period statistics showed
Kosiner, Getting, Satow, Wood,
and Catto each with a goal while
Smith, Harris, Satow, and Shapiro
all registered two asssts.

Since WPI chose not to play two
games in one day UCnon won the
while MIT placed second with a
2-1 count. WPI split its two games
while Wesleyan failed to win any
of its three gnames.

The skaters' perfom ce in tLs
tournament raised their season
record to 2-5. Their next game is
a Feb. 10 encounter with Babson
at home.

purchase a ticket.
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CHARLIE,
The Tech Tailor
Always At Your Service

e CLEANING
e PRESSING
o REPAIRING
* LAUNDRY

MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 Mass. Ave. - EL 4-2088

Dorm Line 9-360
r~~nr~s~a-- .............. ,,-----ra
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Postdoc Couple
seeks inexpensive I bedroom
apt., Feb.-May, Cambridge
area. Write: Sachs, 3019
Bateman, Berkeley, Calif.

I,
LSC

SPRNG, OPENERS

Friday, Feb. I I Kresge -
7:00 and 9:30 50c

R.,le ased tVwu ma6cn
UNWED ARIwnS T
TECHayOR Feb 13 0-K5se

5:i5, 7:30, 9:45 50C

Sunday, Feb. 13 10-250
8:00 p.m. 50c

LSC movies are open to all
students, faculty, staff and em-
ployees of MIT. Identification as
one of the above is required -o

An Equal Opportunity Employer M & F

THE MOSsT TRUSTED NAME IN ELECTRONICS

Record-nowfc 2-55
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HockeymPPen win 2 'in MIT To~urney

Lin Carn- us



Schramm wins 7th

a- Varsity Marmen fake 2;
Grappler record a+ 5-4

By Armen Varteressian
During the semester break, the

Tech varsity grapplers competed
in five dual meets, winning .two

'and losing three to 'bring their
season's record to five wins
against four defeats.

Against -Wesleyan, the varsity
went down by a score of 19-14.
Posting wins for MIT were Bill
Harris '68 with an 8-0 decision
over Joel Worthman, Chip Hult-
gren '66 with a second period pin
against Dave Patrick, Norm H'aw-
kins '68 with a 3-2 decision over
Charles Arrington, and Dave
Schramm '67 with a 7-0 decision
against Joel Lang.

At 137 pounds, Tim Connelly '66
lost to Rock Townsend, who was
winner of the MIT holiday Tour-
nament. John Fishback '68 also
lost to a Holiday Tourney winner,
Pete Reed. A third tourney win-
ner, John Logan, pinned MIT's Al
Landers '67 in the 3rd period of
their match.

The varsity next hosted pow-
erful Springfield, and were soundly
defeated, 34-3. The sole MIT win-
ner was Dave Schramm, who
scored a victory by decision in the
last match of the day. At 115
pounds, Lou Offen '66 was defeat-
ed by last year's New England
champ, Cliff Dameron. John Fish-
back '68 also came up against a
New England champion in Dave
Waligunda. At 177 pounds, Al Lan-
ders was defeated by Joe Cerra,
another New England champion.
The closest match of -the day was
the 3-2 loss of Dick Nygren '66 to
Jay Hansen.

Grapplers shellack Amherst
The Techmen reversed their

losing trend against Amherst by
a score of 24-11. After Bill Harris
'68 lost the first match of the
meet against Charley Firestime by
decision, the next four wrestlers
emerged victorious. Co-captains
Chip Hultgren and Whitey White-
man '66 both scored victories,
Whiteman coming from behind in
his match to score a pin in the
third period.

At 145 pounds, Norm Hawkins
scored an escape in the final per-
iod to win 1-0. John Fishback also
scored a close decision victory,
3-2. Brook Landis '67 won by pin
in the 160 pound class with a fig-
ure four hold in the second per-
iod. Both Hank DeJong '67 and Al
Landers were defeated by tough
opponents. In the 191 pound class
Dick Nygren lied Jay Mauer, 1-1.
Dave Schramm ended the meet
with a decision over Kim DeRiel.

Taking on Hofstra February 3,
the. grapplers were defeated by a
score of 20-9. Bill Harris lost to
Dan Piaodsky in the 123 pound
class, 8-2.John Reynolds '66 was
defeated 11-1 'by Butch Jemmott.
The first MIT victory of the after-
noon was posted .by Co-caplain
Whitey Whiteman, as he decisioned
Bob Gifford, 6-2. Norm Hawkins
lost to Bob McDonald by a score
of 4-1, 'bringing the meet score to
9-3.

John Fishback scored the second
of MIT's three victories, defeating
Joe Margiatta 9-6. At 160 pounds,
Brook Landis was defeated by de-
cision against Rod Richman, 10-1,
and Hank DeJong suffered a close
54 defeat at the hands of Skip
Kelly in the 167 pound class. Al
Landers was pinned by Art Ru-
dolph in the second period of the
177 pound match. As always, Dave
Schramm came through with a
victory in the heavyweight divi-
sion. Schramm took a 3-1 decision
over Dick Cistaro to -bring the
final score to Hofstra 20, MIT 9.

Techmen score 9 decisions
MIT closed the holiday schedule

with a victory over King's Point
February 4. No pins were record-
ed in the meet, which ended in an
18-9 victory for the Techmen.

Co-captains Hultgren and White-
man -both were victorious, with
Whiteman scoring a near fall in
the last 20 seconds of' his match
to win, 12-9. Other MIT winners
were Hawkins, Fishback, Landis,
and, of course, Schramm. Big
Dave's 8-1 decision over Paul
Myers was his seventh victory in
a row.

By John Kopolow
MIT's varsity basketball team

extended its season's record to 14
wins and 5 defeats, as it won its
last four contests after a disap-
pointing loss to Stonehill College
January 15. This latest Tech win-
ning streak, assures them of a suc-
cessful campaign with seven con-
tests remaining.

For the first seven minutes of
the game against Stonehill the
Beavers were in command. With
captain Jack Mazola, '66, scoring
six of their first eight points, they
had little difficulty with Stonehill's
man-to-man defense and had a
10-3 lead after 41/2 minutes of play.
With 13 minutes left in the half
Stonehill called time out and then
came out in a zone defense which
quickly changed the complexion of
the game.

Stonehill pulls ahead
Stonehill gained a 16-15 lead

with 11 minutes left in the half,
and they continued to pull away
so that they led 44-31 at halftime.
Only the fine shooting of Mazola,
who accounted for 13 points in the
half, kept the Beavers within strik-
ing distance.

However, they were unable to
turn the tide in the second half.
As MIT failed to score in the first
21/2 minutes of the period, Stone-
hill's fast break widened the gap
and after 5 minutes they led, 52-34.
Tech was unable to make a sus-
tained comeback and eventually
lost by an 81-64 score.

Mazola, Ferrara top scorers
Although guards -Mazola and Bob

Ferrara '67 had fine games with 
19 and 12 points respectively, off-
nights by MIT's two big guns, Alex
Wilson '67 and Dave Jansson '68,
were. the major reasons for the
one-sided defeat. Each was nine
points below his season's average;
Wilson had 13 and Jansson 10.

The Beavers took their 10-5 mark
and two-game losing streak to the
University of New Hampshire for
their next contest. Coach Jack
BeiTy inserted Dan San-tini '68 into
a starting guard position -for added
scoring punch. Santini picked up
four field goals for eight points in
the first half of the game, but the
hot shooting of the entire UNTH

One game remains

Lamobda Chi IM basketball champs
By Herb Finger out with a 5547 victory.

Lambda Chi Alpha defeated Sig- Bruce Twickler scored 22 for
ma Alpha Epsilon in the finals to Lambda Chi, while Don Ruther-
capture the Undergraduate Intra- ford '67 and Gil Cox had 16 and
mural Championships. In a game 13 points respectively for the
marred by 46 fouls including one Saelors.
technical, neither team looked too Sigma Chi tops Phi Delta
impressive. In the second bracket finals Sig-

Lambda Chi started off cold, ma Chi edged Phi Delta Theta,
scoring only two free throws and 44- 42 to capture 9th place under-
no field goals in the first period graduate spot. The game never
to trail 7-2. saw more than a 6- point spread

In the second quarter both as both teams were consistent.
teams began hitting. At 5:15 in The taller Phi Delts easily con-
the period Steve Haase '68 tapped trolled the boards but were out-
in a Bruce Twickler '67 shot to hustled by the scrapping Sigma
tie the score at 11-11. The lead Chi defense.
changed hands often until ILamb- Jim Carter '67 led Sigma Chi
da Chi popped in 3 free throws with 17 while Bob Horn '68 added
and a field goal to lead at half- 16 to the effort. Rich Hoff '67 had
time 23-18. 13 points for the losers.

Lamba Chi maintains lead The Team, NtSA take finals
The second half saw much of In other action, The Team

the same see-saw action. About a topped Chemistry "A" to take the
minute into the half, Gil Cox '68 Graduate League Championship.
tied the score at 24-24, but from Mike Duestch '67 tallied 21 points
then on Lambda Chi never lost to help Senior House to a smash-
the lead. They led at the end of ing victory over Phi Mu Delta
the third period 44-37, and closed 62-34. NRSA found little problem

S1.-Ho-W- They Did 

Wrestling
Wesleyan 19, MIT (V) 14
Springfield 34, MIT (V) 3
MIT (V) 24, Amherst I I
Hofsfra 20, MIT (V) 9
MIT (V) IS. Kina's Point 9
MIT (JV) 25, Amherst 9
Wesleyan 19, MIT (F) 14
Springfield 21, MIT (F) 16

Hockey
WPI 5, MIT (V) 2
MIT (V) 5, Wesleyan I
MIT (V) 3. WPI 0
UConn 7, MIT (V) 5
MIT (F) 7, Gov. Dummer 5

Squash
Pennsylvania 8, MIT (V) I

MIT (F) 5, Middlesex 4
Phillips Exeter 4, MIT (F) I

Swimming
Wesleyan 65, MIT (V) 30
Columbia 69, MIT (V) 23
Amherst 57, MIT (V) 38
Wesleyan 51, MIT (F) 44

Rifle
Northeastern 1288, MIT (V) 1262
Nasson 1246, MIT (V) 1219

Pistol
Villanova 2221, MIT (V) 2125
Navy 2197, Coast Guard 2178,

MIT (V) 2128
Track

Columbia 53, MIT (V) 50
MIT (F) 54, Columbia 45

in taking the Minor League Cham-
pionship as they defeated Student
House 55-44. Jack Cleary '68 was
high scorer with 16, while Ed
Newman '68 added 14.

One game remains in the Ma-
jor League Playoffs, for third
place between Alpha Epsilon Pi
and Phi Gamma Delta.

team was too much for Tech, who
trailed 38-36 at halftime.

Tech comes alive
MIIT came out in the second half

with some hot shooting of its own.
Santini began 'hitting from all
angles and Wilson also returned to
form, scoring frequently against
UNH's man-to-man defense..Mean-
while, MIT's zone was holding
most of the opposition in check;
only UNH guard Hodgon was hard
to stop as he scored 22 of his
team's 28 second half points and
was high scorer for the contest
with 31.

MIT gained the lead early in
the half and pulled away to an
83-66 victory. Santini in his first
start led all Beavers with 25
points, Wilson had 22, and Jans-
son had 19.

Beavers over Stevens
The Beavers began a very suc-

cessful road trip last Wednesday
against Stevens Tech. They had
trouble getting started in the con-
test and found themselves trailing
15-6 in the early going.- Then Dave
Jansson caught fire and hit four
straight field goals to bring them
back. From then on MIT was in
command and by halftime held a
42-26 lead. Jansson had 16 points
in the half and Santini continued
his fine scoring with 11.

Reserves played throughout most
of the second half, and they con-
tinued to pull away to a 93-53'win.
'The following evening, MIT

faced the Merchant Marine Aca-
demy and found the competition to
be a little stiffer. Again they start-
ed slowly against the hot-shooting
Marines. Another fine first half
by Jansson, who had 13. kept the
Beavers. close as they trailed by
36-31 at halftime.

Switches to zone defense
In the second half Tech came

out in a zone defense and slowly
began to peck away at the Mer-
chane Marines' lead. With 8:46 re-
maining, a jump shot by Wilson
tied the score. By making their
opponents commit unnecessary
fouls, the Beavers began to open
up a lead. By the time the game
ended four Marines had fouled out
and MIT had an 81-73 -triumph.

Jansson led both teams with 26
points, Wilson was leading re-
bounder in the game with 18 to
match his 18 points scored, and
captain Mazola'had his 'best game
of the year scoring 22.

Saturday the Beavers faced the
Coast Guard Academy, who car-
ried a 1-12 record into the game
and did not figure to give them a
tough ,battle. However, it took a
five minute overtime period be-
fore the Beavers could capture an
84-77 win.

Tech proved to be very cold
from the field, hitting 28% of their
field goals to the Coast Guard's

-60%. Despite maintaining a great

Gathered around the scorer's table at the opening of the
Student Center Bowling Lanes are, left to right, Director of Ath-
letics Prof. Ross Smith, Bill Flor '66 of the Student Center Com-
mittee, Dean Frederick Fassett, Dean Robert Holden, and Dean
Paul Gray. The Bldg. Administration team with Dean Holden and
Ross Smith came out on top (120) over the Institute Administra-
tion (92), Student Center Comm. (85), and Techretaries (84).
These lanes are located on the bottom floor.

rebounding advantage, 62-30, MIT
missed many easy scoring oppor-
tunities.

Wilson ties score
It was not unil 4:16 were left in

the contest that Alex Wilson tied
the score at 66-all. The Coast
Guard went -ahead several more
times, but the engineers kept com-
ing back. With 30 seconds remain-
ing Jansson's 4th and 5th straight
free throws tied it again at 71-71.

Sophomore Jansson scored Tech's
first seven points in the extra
period, giving him 12 in a row
including regulation play. As a
result the Beavers won going
away 84-77. Janston had an out-
standing game totalling 35 points
and 21 rebounds. Wilson made
Tech's 1-2 punch complete with 27
points and 18 rebounds. '

The Beavers are back in action
tonight at Rockwell Cage against
Hartford College. Bob Hardt '67,
who has been out of the Beavers'
last nine games, will return to the
lineup. The 6' 6" forward averaged
16.6 points and 12.6 rebounds per
game before his illness.
MIT FG FT Pts
Jansson .... 3 13 19
Wilson ........................... 7 8 22
Ferrara ....................... 1 2 4
Flick ............................ . 3 1 7
Mazola ......................... 2 2 6
Santini ............................ 11 3 25

Totals ........................ 27 29 83

UNIt FG FT Pts
Home ........................... 1 2 4
Muller........................... 4 0 8
Bussey .......................... 5 2 12
Clark ............................ 4 0 8
Hodgdon ........................ 15 1 31
Daniels .......................... 1 1 3

Totals ........................ 30 6 66

MIT FG
Jansson ........................ 8
Wilson .......................... 6
Ferrara ........................ 1
Flick .............................. 1
Mazola .......................... 7
Santini .......................... 2

Totals ...................... 25

KINGS POINT FG
Doyle ............................ 9
McKay .......................... 4
Trahan .......................... 4
Geyer ............................ 2
Deubel .......................... 5
Jennings ...................... 2
Schecter ..................... 2

28

MIT FG
Jansson ........................ 12
Wilson ................... 12
Ferrara.. 1
Ferrara ................. ......

Maz la ......................... 2
Santini .......................... 3

Totals ........................ 30

COAST' GUrARD 1 '
Cum gs .................. 1
Steverson .................... 4
Parkin ........................ 11
Schaeffer ...................... 2

DuBois ..................... 12
Totals ................. :... 31

Fr Pts
10 26
6- 18
0 2
2 4
8 23
5 9

31 81

FTr Pts
7 25
2 10
1 9
1 5
6 16
0 4
0 4

17 53

FT Pts
11 35

3 27
0 2
8 12
2 8

24 84

FT Pts
0 2
2 10
2 24
2 6
3 27

9 77
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